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This Company's tem of salwnarine telegraph cables & 
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“Te Je quick tranaminion, telegrams sboold tie wach 
WIA Eastern. 

for ices average time (6 London, see daly balltis: 2 
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STATIONS IN RGYPT=. Alexandria, Csiro, Buen, Gaui ; 
ewSt, Por-Said, Suakin. Mead Office, Loadoa, No. 7,125] 

mpa ny. MAII AND 
‘The fontowing ateamers are intended to leave Port Baid on or about the APRESS 

following. dat 
onion sad © 

ocllowin ates :-- Calling ai Aw CovomRo 
“PALAWAN ates Tine 10 > Tebrnary tor Malta and London. . Fortnightly Service we bam ~ 3 the 

“ENDIA are me ae = Maraiilan, Plymouth and Landon, OUTWARD :—§.8. Goleonda wm .». March 4 — 3 - VIQTORIA ... “SUMATRA” 7 pa w e @ vy Lendon. ut 3 darwhiierca% + Se "Marseilles, Plymouth and Londen, Queensland L Lina of 9 of Stean n ars. Weekly SECOND CATARAUT BREVIGM iby the Fist Class ‘Touziet Breacner . . 
> PALM 4” 7a32 a s March . PAL BEET M BAY 
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eUNDA" aca * qo e MareeUles and London, 

Port-Bald to Londen via Brindisi.. 

_ The LRTNDIBI seamer leavea POBT-BALD after arrival of Indian Mail. Combined _Slearer and 

siseping car fare from PORT-SALD to LONDON vid BRINDIAI of vid MARSEILLES £96.0.11. E WHITH STAR] 
To the Kast. Bd vied pons AND BOSTON. MED DITERRAN 

rhe Mail Keeassere lonve SURE for ADEN snd BOMBAY every Wednesday, and for AUSTBALIA between ALEXANDRIA, GENOA, 
sad CHINA svery Sacmate Wednseday, A stesmer leaves for OALOUTTA, fortnightly, and ancsties fos 
JAPAN, Paeredgece can ebask at PORT-BAID, 

Por eli fuzeber informadon envi to she bane haye — 

Moscre, Twos. Coen & Bem ane & } eee «. OATRO, 
Guoxes Reraa, Bry... eo ee ee eee tt 
Moser. Rasshpax Oe. ste, Ane we +.» ALEXANDRIA, 

ANCHOR LINE, B, Limit 
(HENDERSON BROTBBRB}, LO LIVEEPOOL, AND @ a 

Or tent P acilic Line of Royal Mail Steamers. Booking Passengers and Gargo trou fee gphrvnoralabtica| i 
OUT WARDS 1 AUSTBALIA, 

FE: G. DAVIDBON, eecteanianst 20. “bedi, Compeny 1 Baye KURZ. 81.19.90 
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Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Zaid and Port-Tewfik (Buen). 51-13-004 

BiBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
PEOIAL REDUCED RATES DURING THE SUMMER SEASO 

OUL WARDS t© GOLOMBO. TUTIVORLN, eto, and -RANGOOR 
bo, Horcestershire, 7,:60 tons will leave Gues about March 32. 
2.8 WarwichiAire 7 966 ‘tx will leave Sass abous Maroh 1d. 

HOMEWARDS to MABSHILLES and LONDON, 
Derbyshire, (636 tons, will leave Port-Bald about February 19, 
Lancuthre, 4,244. b008, will leave pk caida avoat March 6, 
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KOREAN PINCH (Bldg, ~ re SALOON PARES Tort Said to Malta £410.0. Marseilles, £8.0 se elicen 8 tea 
pat Be = a Bombay or Karachi, £24.00. Special rates for steamers nit sony Deater or 
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Roy] Insurance Coy IND, COOPE & Co. Ltd. 
FLRE AND LIF. 

LARGEST FIBE OFFION IN THE WORLD. 

gy & Go., Agents, Alexandria 
. VITERBO & Co., Agenés, Cairo. 

PHIENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. 
(SIStv ABI SHmD i782) 

BABELDEN & Co., Agents, Alexandria, 

FRED. OTT & Co., Sud Agente, Onlro. 

GWyN NES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

‘Telegrane— 
QW, LONDON. 

644 GANE. 

‘Trade Mark — eect ba aioe rs ed 

MANUFACTURERS OF THE LABGEST AND MOST RFTIClI ENT 

centrifagal Pumping Machinery 

RECLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SEWAGR WORKS, GRAVING 

& FLOATING DOCKS, MINRS, & ALL MANUPACTORING PURPOSRS. 
Pum: be driven by Steam, Gas, Oil, Water, Blectricity, or other , for Lifes of 

set aoe Lh: 0 50k. tod rom 8 1 600,600 duloa « Mian Sdakere of the hex Pamge 

Results Guaranteed, ) Over SO Yeara’ Practical sepa 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially 

" designed to meet Egyptian. requirements. 
London Ofices— 

81, Cannon Street. London, B. Oo. 

The British Engineering Company of Egypt, Ltd: 

Rue de le Gare du Oaire, alexandria. 

Works— 
Hammersmith, London, W 

22862.11-12-904 
RE 

MAPLE & (o., Ltd. 
| TOTTENHAM COURT RC ROAD, 

LONDON, 
ae 

The largest 
| Furnishing Establishment 

in the World. 

———— = 

Beg to inform their numerous clients in 
this country that their representative, Mr. T. 
Oliver, is again visiting Egypt and is at present 
at the New Khedivial Hotel, Alex- 
andria, where he can be seen by ‘appointment. 

He has with him ere and designs of 
all the latest productions in English-made 
furniture of the best class, together with a 
large selection of patterns of English-made 
Carpets, Brocades and Cartain Materials, Wall 
Papers and Mural Decorations, as well as designs 
of Baths and Sanitary Fittings, Electric Light 
Pitney, Table Silver and all household appur- 
tenan 
Mr. "Oliver will be pleased to give his expert 

advice on all matters in connection with mo- 
dern farvishing and decoration. 25261-28-2-05 

The Old Established and Favorite 

—_ BRAND. 
GUINNESS'S 

N SPATBIS 
Ys 70 @ AeBLIP wis 

NB.—Thia Whisky i? the gare 
as supplied to the Red Cross So- 
ciety, London, for use by the 
invalided. troops and hospitals in 
South Africa, to the House of Correspondence invited; Agents wanted 

Lords and House of Commons. 14B78-26-24 

; MAGASINS VICTORIA, 
CHAMPAGNE | ECCLESTONE AND KEILL. 

GEORGE GOULET. | ENGLISH DRAPERY. 
_BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT. 10 | Opposite Austrian Con ulat-, rear the 

‘ 

Zizinia Theatre. Catalogue on application. 

BOEHME & ANDERER. 
NEXT POOR TO TURF CLUB, 

MIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS 

SOLE AGENT 14 EaveT AND SUOAN, || 

FUNDS £6,688, 000 

Obairmoan + H.A. Prine: Hussein Pash. Kimel. Depat oe 
} . Fal-Governor of the Natiora! Bank of Egypt, 

Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, or from 

Branch Office for Egypt in CAIRO, 

CAIRO 

NICOLA G. SABBAG) creat stock oF account BooKs. 
ALENANDIMLAS Speciality: 

| 2, Rue dé la Gare dui Caire’ Account Beene ae eee 

: Telephone No. 559.  EMOUISH BEWSEABERS & RACAZIAES. 
. 246m8-16-8.005 Rodgors Cutlery. 18k: 

THE GRESHAM LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIE' 
ESTABLISHED—1848s. | ANNUAL INCOME 21,332,130. 

LOCAL COMMITTEE: 
Chairman : Sir John Rogers, K.C.M.G., HE. Bogh s Pasha Nubar, Dr. H. Milton, F. T. Bowlst!, oni p 
. H, Ropretl of Mesars, 

AM information respecting Life and Endowment Assurances, Annuities pathy pad on tn ond Baer from the Society's 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, TRURSE STs) FER RUARY 16, 1905. 

Apollinaris 
“ FHE QUEEN OF ‘TABLE Wa TERS.’ 

BREWERS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD, 

PALE ALE § DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

SUPPLIED UNDER ROYAL WARRANTS OF APPOINTMENT To 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING 
AND 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES. 

Agents: 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO, 

THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY ANO VALU? — 
. In Sterling Silver, 
“Walb3ck”’ & dilvar Piatai Goods 

Provisions, Wines, Oigars, 
Crockery, Brushes, 

98047 Su-9-4 4 

Annual Sale 30,000,000 Bottles. 
* 

& Sold in Three Sizes—Bettles, Half-Bottles, and “ Splits” 

By E, DEL MAR; E, J, FLEURENT-FILS & Cis. ; A D> JERONYMIDES ; 
“ECONOMICAL STORES” ‘WALKER & MEIMARACHI, Ltd, and other Leading Merchants. 

—_—— rc ona Oooo 

+ CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, ., eee WEATHER azrost 

“PRICE LIST ON APPLIOATION. 111-004 ORIGIRAL, — DUAIAP ounmnyATiOns nt ATAVHT ORPAHTIORS 

HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. |... ens , ) ® Repucen Puicss. ¥ 

Most Comfortable Hotel in Cairo. Die dees Ye 
24710-81.8.005 1 €. LOUKAINIS & Co, =e oro 

GOVERNMENT PURVEYORS. 

Garage — Boulac Street, Cairo. 
24796.38.4.900 

PALACE HOTEL. 
OPENING JANUARY 1906 

THE MOST LUXURIOUS HOTEL IN GREECE. 
2 LIFTS, VENTRAL HSATING. PRIVATE BATHROOMS 

Proprieté J. CALAMARIS. “(ATHENS 2oae = 
PAGNONS HOTELS. | 

Cataract Hotel, As#souan. 

aver PUBLISHED. GAZETTE [HE EGYPTIAN 

most popular hotel on the Upper Nile has recsatly been ealarged by the addition of 66 roars and scoom: 340 GARE TORT ‘* 9814 per arnam, PT. 116 for mux. months, 

ee mall, 1, sonnts soars oak gueden. Os the Sel gana ng theriver. Biliard room and bar, Blectric THE EDITION FOR 1006 up-to-date int eT. 60 for three months. “To other eonnwise. 

whch is absolutely reliable. 
‘All changes in the names of streets and numbers of houses 

tere been introdnesd in the list of . 
On ania atthe leading Oairo and Alezandria booksellers. 

im the Poms) Union x 78 Lae 190. eu 
—Under the same management. Beaatifally sitaated on river. Acomnmodates 60 

— — Nee ees aued tteaghous in the weet syle. Beaatiiul Terrace 
2 bd 313-98 

pee ty ta HOvEL ! £39, QUAN, 

Srerlooking river. river. Tees light hroughes. 

GRAND HOTEL, KHARTOUM. 
Standing in a magnificent position in its own 
groands on the high banks of the Blue Nile. 

‘ADVERTIERMENTS wt4 pe tee. Women 
shares P.T. 90. . Births, Marringes: or Deathe, 
nor exseeding thres lines. PT. 20, ewery eddi- 
donal tins P.T. 10. Honedy in news earn: ane 

|.» PUD. 20 per ihe. Canainen ‘enseved | ine Oe 
eminding sdvertisemants 
ik Gaiedslaaiacl summed tes me 

cr 16th of any month. - 3 

BUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVEBTIBEMENT: re 
dae is adysnos. *P. O. Orders and Ubeques +9 © 
be made paynble wo ‘the BRdwor end Merest-t 

', Rowland 4nelling, Alexandre 
som Mihiee- * KR ON Renad owes ~* 

— 

Bovril is an ideal food 

for the strong and the 

weak. Bovril imparts 

extra vigor to the healthy, 

greater strength to the - , 

ailing. Bovril is, more- 

over, a true friend in the” 

kitchen. It adds nourish- | 

Elegantly Furnished; every comfort and convenience; through connection 
with London; perfect climate ; lovely gardens; excellent cuisine. — Wire 
Manager, Hotel, Khartoum, 24970-31 3-905 

GRAND HOTEL HELOUAN. 
Finest and most Inxarious Hotel near Csiro, Patrouised by Royalty. Moderate charges.—Special terme for residents. Golf 

Links (18 boles) with English Professional. Own Golf House in the desert. 

Hotel des Gaing.—Mosi comfortable bowl, opposite thd Lisths, Pension from P.T, #0. 

Sulphur Gath Establish ment. — Sulphur wéler stronger than any in Harvpe. Right Suropeas Massours fand 

crease gre: chaser anagem GEHORGE NUNGOVION, Geseral Mo vager. sls 

“ . 

Tae eer PTia® CABBTI 18 PRISTAD US +. 

“WABUPACTURED ABD SUPPLIED Bt TRS : 
, . 

ment, and gives a delight- 

Palace and Grand Hotel 
A XE N- FEF ELS

 ful “ twang” to soups, I 0. CAP POM ATERET, BC” - 

SWITZERLAND (LAKE OF LUCERNE). = : sauces, gravies and 

FIRST; CLASS. +. DEATH. 

} Beautiful Situation. 
war00K. —.0n the 3eh Aig ae ee = .. 

LOP POMP +P BR MILLS Ce., LIMITED ALES OPT It a 

*Mech. Eng:, of Gurtoa and “gmyrns, aged @ yours. 

| he Egyptian Gazette 
’ as Sagtr Day Bewspaper. Retained 1m 18h ‘ 

*. Rdnor # Manager! B, Beasiore. 
Yrios vue “tmctrea Teritt. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1905. 
Wig gre Lh > - 

MARKET FOR EGYPTIAN OOTTON. 
Under this beading we published on Tues 

day ‘a communication from Mr. “Henry J. 
Monson, a-well-known Egyptian agricalturist, 
whose views are always worthy of cousiders: 
tion. Mr, Monson has been avtively enquir- 
ing into’ the. prospects of Bgyptiau ootton, 
and has interviewed ‘authorities in Manchester, - 

, Notts and: London. He . says our 
| markets look like failing us, aud that Egypt 

ENGLISH © TURCHARRY Ir, 

Post, Telegraph. 
Len veneT onsite, 

| | ee a 
P. SCH NACK,Prop. 

2) 748-26.4.906 

SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 
THE PR*MIf®*® HOTEL IN EGYPT. 

Restaurant and Grill-roorm opem also tor residerntse. 
Moter-car running te Ghezireh Palace, and vice-versa. 

24951 81.8 906 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED 
BODA WATER. LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE, 

As Borrtme ve Kore axp Beran Paw'cr. 

Agent: — JOHN B.CA FFARI. 

Anglo-Egvptian Cigarette Co. 
CAIRO 

MANUFACTURE HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES ONLY 

Latest Award: Grand Prix St. Louis 1904. 

THEODORE VAFTADIS & Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

HIGH CLASS | 
CIGARETTES. 

‘There is no rubbing and 
scrubbing with 

Sunlight Soap. 
One bar of it, when used. 

This. we must decline to do, chs no man- 
date from anyone to attempt such « task, 
but we willingly open our columns .for the 
discussion of the subject. Little or nothing 
has been done for the selection or improye- 
ment of cotton’ in’ Egypt on scientific: lines, | 
although we might very well follow the example 

| of the Agricaltural Departinent of the* United 
States of America, whd subject crops of all 
descriptions to thorough stiidy and exaunins- 
tion, and by selection aud crossing strive to 
get the very utmost out of any crop. This is 
work to engage the Khedivial Agricultural 
Society, but it is’ work requiring time and 
money and special knowledge of =a high 

technical order to carry out. The ‘cottwn 
brokers and merchants of Alexandria miglit 
raise a fund for the purpose. It is they, rather 

‘THE AUSTRIAN TRAVEL | 
INFORMATION BUREAU. — 

(Code the Dect ofthe 1, B.A 8. AUSTRIAN RAILWAY en 

Factory, Cairo (Egypt than the sgriculturists, “who are best fitted to 

BRANCHES: 
enlarge present markets and create new ones, 

Bombay, 20 Bap andes Road. { Rangoon, 72 Merchant Street. as proposed by Mr. -Moison. The agriculturists 

Caleutta, 4 Dathousie Square. | London, ‘19 Basiughall Street, | | reached in a few hours from Trieste. ean do much by careful cultivation of different 
Varieties of cotton, and by experiments with 
manures, to increase . yield. The Khedivial 
Agricultural Society can issue instructions 
how such experiments can be carried out, 
adopting: a uniform plan by which alone 
reliable data can be collected. Tue merchants 
can do their ‘share by attending to tbarkets. ' 
United action of these three, bodies linked 

together by an asvocidtiva shoulda have very 

appreciable effect on Bgyptian cotton. Exypt 
voust not rest on its oars. Competition is far 

J too keen to permit of any “dole far piente” 
attitude, and we invite our readers to take the 
matter up seriously, 

Excellent Hotels (to suit every pocket) 
} abound situated in high latitudes of great 

recuperative power specially recommended 
by doctors for those who have spent a con- 

“f siderable time in a hot climate. 

- Various high Anglo-Egyptian Officials | 
have already engaged villas, rooms at hotels, 
etc., for the ensuing vacation season. 

_ Shootings and Fishings (at very low prices) | 
can be arranged through the Bureau, also 
Castles and Villas can be let or sold. 

- ‘The fullest information ae to coat of tours, 

Agents in all the princtpal Cities in the World. 

Z, Lid. 
TOTAL PAYMENTS TO ASSURED 419,650,000 

16.4.R0 

Sharia nea 
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THE WAR. ity CAL AND GENERAL,| GEN. STORSSEL'S ARRIVAL. |THE MILIT4RY TOURNAMENT OBITUARY. 

| Maer e suc ¥ AC , PRANGIS PBACOOK. ; 

‘ ere \, HLS “Aida” returned to Alexandris to- A HEARTY SEND-OFF, CREDITABLE DISPLAY. We ‘regret. to have to announes the:death, 

fap MING seis a THON day from Port Said. : — g oe, j ; ; a 

iP S\PPING OPERATIONS , bgt : a In spite of the absence of the 20th Hussarg, Soentis Feseas of Suan ee ee 

| ALBXANDRIA Spoatixa Civs.—The report (Faom ocr : RRESEONDEST,) who were greatly missed, the. tournament hel | many years with Mesars. Beyer, Peacock & Co., 

| of inst uight’s annual general meeting will be Port Said, Wednesday. _ | yesterday at the K.S.C. grounds, Ghezireh, was | .f Manchester, and went out to-Smyrna il 

} pul lished iu tomurrow’s issue, The “Australien,” with General and Mme. a great auccess, The nents were excel: | 1869 as locomotive superintendent of. the 

OYouMavs | XGREM? ERFI pa : ‘Stoessel, 162 officers, and 142 men, arrived at lent and the committees deserve great credit | Sruyrna Railway. He . a 

: libareraation.-- Over 1,300 British subjects | Port Said at"4 a.m. to-day. Their transhipment for the snocessful result of the day's proceedings. | there 27 years until his retire iat ~—— 

CURe AbENG L). huve registered themselves at the Britirh | to the Russian steamer “St. Nicolas” began at True, the weather was not very brilliant, being at the request of the late Mr. H + 1 

Consulate, Alexandria, since the beginning ot | 5.30, the General himself leaving an hour later. | windy and cloudy without much sun,—a com: rex 

the year. | * 'The officers ow board include Generals Keiss, | 209 occurrence, unfortunately, this winter. In | of the Egyptian Delta 

ene Saviteki, Grebatozki, and Trichiakuk. A besuti the morning, a large nomber. of events were READ NE 

‘Sr. Meiuasauna, February, 19. Coxcent.—- M. Raonl. Pagno, the great | ful bouquet was presented to Mme. Stoessel on worked off before a small aadience, the first) keeper and works manager, 

¥ (ng fodespetches tna the Russian | Proveh pianist, will give his first recital at the | behalt of the French coluny, many members ot | being the sword vr. sword competition for the company’s ide, until 

\ die dayauese avw duergetivelly | yw Khodivial Hotel, Alexandria, on Wed- which were received by the General. Mime, N.C.0.'s and men, _ which was finally won by | his retirement from the 

tg > if pny Opetations by. breabing the vesday, 22ud inst. : Stoessel is taking to Russia some young chil- Corp. Robinson, RE.A., Corp. Bravery, B.P.A.. v3, 2 

civil Watke (dy mans or Uren iby Dres. if.) SRE a dren whose parents perished at Port Arthur, ee eacl ace bayon
et v. lance con . F 

ie , Swati Daxck.—There will be a small dance and has also with ber four Korean dogs. ¥ bayonet had all the best of 

Loxiv, February 19. bs ite 'Tewfik Palace Hotel, Helouan, on Mon- ‘The “St, Nicolas” lett for Theodosia at 4.80 it and Sergt. Mansfield, B. A. Staff, was quite combined workshops ‘of 

Xnas thas i Kystan cavalry with artillery day, 20th inst. For separate tables for dinner | B+ too anuch for his mounted ts. Corp. and Mit-Ghamr presented 

dypeates s west ot Lise-yanyg yesterday Tinie evening, applications should be made to Seer Robinson. RPA, was 2nd, Pte. or 8 -ome service of plate. He: was-one of the 

e\eumie ‘Hey are attempung ‘to cross the lehe niavage IN (FROM ANuTHER CORRESPONDENT,) ting Srd-prize. The bayonet v. bayonet indivj- Beye 

, A the niavager iu aidlvatice. 
; : pioneers of railway work in-Asia Minor, where 

yerere t! ihe tiffeatehing Uyaiua’s extreme sys see See Sere dual competition took a long time to work off. he was held in great respect by all who knew 

el lalivwis Mietvacs OL Kusstan Averriax Luoyp. — ‘The Austrian Lloyd ‘ : Port Said, Wednesday, There were: some good bouts, especially the | jin He leaves bebind him, besides his wido M 

bein/y Minpoayed as Ube genie. (4) | Steam Nayigation Company informs us that, as The Messageries Manumes boat “Austra- final, it which Sergt. Robinson, 2nd Innis, Pus., one married daughter, at present in- 

Se from the 4th March, the itinerary of the ve-sels lien” arrived bere at dawn this morning with | beat Pte. Cleveland, Qud RB. Pte. Grist wa. | ond two sons, the elder being the chi 

; : Rite ruuning between Alexandria aud ‘Trieste will Geueral Stuessel aud the officers and men, | 3rd. The tent pegging was hardly as good all neer and looomotive superintendent of the 

IMPERIAL PAKLILAMEST, be Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Trieste. numbering in ali some three hundred, who had through as last year, though the winner, Corp. Egyptian Delta Light Rail ea'the 

Mee rte taketi part in the siege of Port Arthur sud | Frost, gave # good display, and the same may | or the divisi t Railways, ‘ 

ii pabLkols AND KESIGNATION, Horse Suow.—Thar Royal Highvesses the | who are now returning to Russia on parole, be said of the lemon catting. The flat races uf the Egyptian State Railways, Cairo Di 

si Duke and Duchess of Connaught have con-}| We looked forbroken limbs ag ery ba byron ~ eta le in each, | son. he : * 

Lwnven, February 15. ented to honor with their presence the Hofse | heads, and we saw them, but we for | an 3 isholm, who won 100 yds. and ss ss * 

Llousk Ge UbMNUNS:— aut, petit tuoves | Slew to be held at the Khedivial Sporting | drawu faces aud hiyures attenuated by a twelye | the } mile, achieved a very creditable perform- cooper ge place at the Old teas the { Sass 

sday that, ds the fiscal yudéstien “pas Uven | & iub's grounds, Ghezireb, on Saturday next, piece pager ee see rE the — Th ae ern : ' 
ribbons, Phere my 

paws. kuato, “the stine has vow | 18tle tet ders en at last col surrender 8 0 results o morning were :— x Deki f 

ORES HT * : Reh ‘sf, wes gOPET A > —— their arms rages of fuud to support them, Bis he sO HE Corp. Frost ; 2. Corp. BANK OF EGYPT Maronite RE 

aed ‘ , Svez Canah— On the 11th and 12th inst, | as well as for lack of AMM UDION, but we saw | Wilkins ; 3. Sergt. Law, A : ‘ ‘ WT Era fy eos Be Pl 3H grep : 

iW sit Henry Campbeii: | 25 vessels pas-dd through the Canal, 15 of which | instead » budy of welifed meu in apparently 100 yards Race (N.C.0.'s and men).—1. Pte. | to se report to tnt a Lapa Boao death of 

t tne aMwasiry | Were British, 2 Austrian, t Norsegiau, 3 Ger- | excellent health and cheerful spirits, why must | Chisholm ; 2. Corp. Rourke ; \8. Corp. Collins. | of shareholders of the Bank ‘ birdie was 70 years of , ‘and for 40: year 

ud dig pulnt Was} udu, 3 Patch, 1 Spanish. ‘The receipts for the buve made a very speedy reoyvery if the Lemon Cutting (N.C.0.’s and men).—1. (forty-ninth ano had been ret tey daly, toy: oe téok 

: ete deewle, die | two days were frs.648.711.32 making a total | accounts which we have received oftuecondition | Sergt. Poole ; 2. Corp. Bravery ; 3. Wilk
ins..| tion of the Chartered place: this ons a Ghee : 

: hecarquestion by | trom the Ist inst. of frs. $410,449.80. of the garrison at the time of the surrender Riding and Jumping (Teams of 2).—1.] [hursday, 93rd inst, the Donsal, being the Roce ¢ French a) 

Mo ri jut ual be direvelak —— are traly told. : Corps. Pike and Wilmot ; 2. Corps. Hemmin
gs year, after provi ae A ' or age 8 sates : ee : ee 

suited Lie Uppusiitl vib igeuunt uf Lae New Horets ror Port Sarp.—The “Pyra- They left bere again this afternoon at 4.00 and Fitzgerald. : debts, rebate of interest, current experisea in Judge de Korizmica, President of the Miged ; 

yi ubout a} Le prugtaiuiue. ( deediers) | ices says that the Suez | aval Company and by the Russian siesta and the popularity Quarter Mile (N.C.0, 8 and men).—l1. Pte. London and ot income tax, éte.,, amount Appeal Court, is recovering from his recent : 

‘ : the Messayeries Muritimes are about to baild which General Stoesel and his co-defeuders | Chisholm 3 2 Sergt. Pompey ; 8. Corp. Rourke. t» £95,693, 8s, This, added. to £6,857, l4a. illness and is making. such Progress that be 

° ? ly kon, february Lo, two hotels at Port Said, the management of have gained dunyg their aera eg: the One - Mile (N.6.0.'s and men).—I. Pte. Lid, the balance of undivi 1 profits brought will probably: be able to resume his jadicial 

Wisco de Gunns tre woe unerdds w | wivoh would be eimbided to: the Nuogvioh | SMAI SOs Soot <a FS Peeper 3, 8-Pes: Doyle (et | ewe tee ees eee ee eee Oe ome. 

trittes i ive ‘ i Bil: thls Sesetut. otels Company, The Canal Cor ny's hote rent’ erst 1 i . \ 2, 1 ava 5 appropriation i . 5 : cotics y. ‘ 

° lie & et thuWesvts, ao ly Liv¥e & ites . ss a bail ei tha resiruil nis aah s
t ae aud on which anuther Alessageries Man- To the afternoon the attendance had inereas- 

Che directors have transferred, £19,199 1
88. : A marriage bas been arranged between Miss

 

tu isis yy view adiv Bppulullocul vl & | raslway line, and that of the Me>sageries uines boat, which was entering the harbour aS ed enormously and t
he grand-stand was crowd lid. to reserve, they r D pay- Lena Brewster, daughiter_of thé. po

pular and. 

un 1 we luvurate “tbe yueolivl of the Maritimes on Che Ce mypany's own land. the Reatan boat drew ad ~ anchor, 10 less | ed, the mooring proving & gran’ attraction both ment ofa dividend of 6 per cent, for the half- respected 
Bogliah - secretary. to. the Khedive, 

oe ea, <A auth Se ababee ae vociterously juiued. General Swessel had | to residents and visitors, The events were all| year, free of income tax, the and Mr. Max Steinauer, of Cairo. 

' Cuuncn oY: ScoTLaxd Scnoors.—We are stationed bimeelf ou the bridge of the boat, | followed with great interest, and the display at | juterim I SEAT seas 

*.  uapun, February 16, | pleased to learn that Mr, James Gordon, M.A., and respouded to these hearty signs of adui- | the close greatly appreciated. 
: 

Hovsi oF COMMoNs, ~— Mr, -Asquitt » amends | aller Six years’ successful work here, has been ration by a continuous waving of his hat. The first event of the afternoon was. the 

Uicut< Was iblivalved dust migit, Ao aleeos chusen try the Schools’ Committee in Scotland 
bayonet competition by teams of 8 for the shield. 

cdevate vi Lue vith lureuabaie “Hues lolowed. 

A divisiuls is eXpecled, tou gt. (ddeuter., 

TT 

SITUATION. IN, RUSSIA, - 

APTTIUDE OF PEASANTRY. 

St, Perenshune, February 15. 

The Guveruugnt bas pocaved alarbiny Lewes 

“ops to Le attitjue uf Lie peasabts tu various 

celittal dud suuliern provinces. 

The strike is wiliust at als end in Warsaw 

and Lodz. (Havas. 

—— ne 

THIRD BALTIC FLEET. 

. 

SAILS FROM. LIBAU. 

Linav, February 15. 

he third Bultie Squadron has sailed. © (4/7 

_.. Lanau, February 16. 

The third Baltic Fieet bus Jett. The Granu 

Duke Alesis, as head of the Navy, said fare 

weil to the men. ( Hetites 

Toro, February 15. 

The Naval Staff ‘announces that the Japa 

nese cotbmanders . will sink Colliers found we- | Trieste lies sume of the most beautiful Alpine yernment for obeying the commands of her | Judging must have been uncommonly sult | 8X togjoura plus grandes d'un dé- 

companying the Russian fleet, regardless of | scenery in the workl, the Dulomites, the lovely | present masters. She had no other alternative. | in this race, for there was little between many] 
N i : 

their nationality. (Heuter. } district. between Ionsbruck and Salzburg, the | But upon the Briush Government rests the | of the competitors, and between the two best, ee cor aloe tot que le Conseil d’Ad- 

——— fyrol, “Salzkammerzut Carlsbad, the lakes | blame, as wos well pointed out in the “Port- | Mr. Lockett and Capt. ere ministration, . sa derpitre séance a décidé | W. Mellor, 

'Toxros Februury 15. 

caw JAPANESE DESTROVERS) [SE te La <— ab-olutely neshing © ee Fenslt Bein: pas sates ates cules as Hi 
: ; cially suitable for a jaded resident in Egypt. in the end a tie. tug-of- was, a 4 ent Logg Ton 

eee oe rather —by the team of 8 of car oeacnte coped age aa te: dM 

The destrovers “Ariake’™ ond “Fubuki! arrived at Alexandria yesterday, sails again Tae AAT great style and, u d by “ Cela était, comme. nous Vavons Simpson, . 

Whith have been constructed in Japan, wer] today for Naples and Boston with a number SIBERIA, coach, were quite too good for the team of 8 tne asreie Lerihyeeticcsenagy 
Sopher, 

Ccoumdissior ed today. Another one is finished | of tourists who -are anxious to get back to “Here have weno enemy, But winter and from the 56th he epee They had de Rome. cause ah soi vo Mr. G. 

aud ready for launching. (fteutey | Europe and America early in the season. The | rough weather,” sang Shakespere’s outlaws ; évidently been well-train and were a ett reget iad tzke i desquels woos etree Jott 

steamers of this line cannot.be bettered, and | and it would be well if Giordano’s could say broad and sturdy set of men who would do armons ¢ Po RR important d'Ale, Miss Ch : 

; FApAN BRE OU mae the ling is undoubtedly one of the best for} as much. On Satutday night they waged an credit to any force. The wrestling on horsp- -xandried’Bgyptedont nous avons eu déj& a nous | Lindern. 

ARBITRATION. 

nd 

Tus Hacer, February 15 

to be headmaster of their boys’ school in 
Beyruut. Mr. Gurdon bade farewell to the 

schools. here cu Monday afteruoun, and was 
presented by Mr. Buchanan, on behalf of the 

te.hers and pupils, with a handsome silver 
wea service. Mr. Gurdon leaves for Beyrout at 
ouce, and we wish him all success in his new 

sphere of labour. 
et eae 

Nxw Puarmacy.— We would call the atten- 
ion of Cairo readers to the opening of the 
Windsor Pbhanwacy, which: is very centrally 
situated in Kasrel-Nil-square. There are to 
ve found a large assortment of the leading pro- 
prietary articles of both English and foreign 
wnanufacture, and prescriptions are carefully 
prepared by experienced and certificated che- 
ists in exact accordance -with the British 
Phirwacopeia. ‘The opening of this new phar- 
macy should prove @ great convenience to 
residents in the Kasrel-Nil and Kasr-el- 
Doubara quarters. 

pes 

Resivents 1x Eoyrr should not fail to read 
the advertisement in cur columus of ‘The 
sustrian ‘Travel and ‘Information Bureau,” 
which is under the direction of the Austrian 
iailway Ministry. ‘Trieste is so close to Alex- 
sidria and the Austrian Lioyd’s steamers are 
w good that itis one of the favourite routes 
from Egypt to Europe. Withia a few hours of 

Tne Wurre Stan liner “ Romanic,” which 

reaching Europe (Naples is reached in four 
days). ‘The next sdilings are as follows: 

*Canopie ” (13,000 tons), March 9; “Republic” 
(15,400 tons), March 16 ; “ Romauis” (11,400 

Port Saw, February 15. 
The SS. “Austratien,” having General 

Stoessel on board, bas arrived. 
The Cercle Francais presented an address to 

the General aud handed a superb bouquet to 
Mme. Stoessel. Speeches were made. ‘I'hose 
present were greatly affected. 

General Stuessel transhipped on to the 8.8. 
“Saint Nicolas,” which is leaving for Odessa. 

( Havas.) 

EGYPTIAN GOVERNMENT AND 
RUSSIA. 

A correspondent writes :—I have read most 
of the criticisms which have appeared in the 
British Press and the leading periodicals upon 
the difference of treatment meted out to fe 
Spanish fleet in 1898 and the Russian fleet in 
1904, aud in my humble judgmeut they are 
fully justified. [ am not competent to discuss 
the question from a legal point of view, nor is 
that uecessary, for it must be plain to every 
common-sense man whose meutal vision is not 
ubseared by technical cobwebs and hair 
splitting sophistries, that Egypt, on both 
occasions, actel upon what is euphemistirally 
called the advice, but, m rewity, under the 
orders, of the British Goverument. No blame, 
therefore, should attach to the Egyptian Go- 

KHEDIVIAL OPERA HOUSE. 

anequal warfare with the composer (who in- 

ed them), and their own tolerable, but by no 
means distinguished, yoices. The piece ix 

cludes Wagner), the orchestra (which drown- | We2 

which was won by the tearh of the 2nd Royal }; 
Berkshire Regiment, who beat the Rifle 
Brigade. After the Mountain Battery compe- 
tition, which was very well worth watching, 
came the officers’ tent pegging and lemow 
cutting competitions. Mr, Lockett, R. F. A., 
had no difficulty in winning the former ; in 
the latter Capt. Bayley, 20th Hussars, wax 
the winner Aors concours, being far ahead of | 
the rest. 

The Artillery musical drive was oxcolloatly 
done, the movements of the teams threading 
one another's lines and circling and wheeling 
to the music of the Egyptian Army band being 
delightfully easy—to watch. One unfortunate 
incident happened ; a horse belonging to one 
of the teams slipped down and broke its leg. 
A sergeant who was riding it was thrown and 
badly shaken and the horse, in falling over, 
struck a soldier, who was rather nastily hurt. 

The horse's leg was found to be broken and the 
poor beast had to be led away and shot. Thr 
; nm Army race was evidently 
with the Ezyptian and the black , 
large number entered, Goma Faragallah, 

yps for a 

very black Sudanese, being the winner by 
about 5 yards. Mah. Isa was 2nd and Karim 
Rehan 3rd. 
Phe riding and jumping competition for 

officers came next, a wall jump, four hurdle, 
and a water jamp having to be negoti 

Ef g Ee 3 ns 

lar | Mbly 

thus raising it to £400,000, The diyidend and | i 
bonus are to be paid on'24th February. 

BANKING IN EGYPT. Looe 
An assembly babe ornigrerseictcoedaer 2 

to ratify, 

“Le Banco di Roma dont nous avons suivi | 

thi, int 

avec le: plus vif intéett les progrés coutinuels, 
est maintenant sur le point d’augmenter nota. | cus B 
blement son capital afin de pouvoir faire face | Jc 

occuper au mois de décembre dernier et qui au, 
| mois de février commencera A fonctionner sous 
les auspices les plus heureux et les plus riches, 
en promesses. 

Phe final replies regarding. the Japanes ony epeitn 30, and arr anis as ene: indeed neither hot nor cold; it has not the and caused much amusement, as the devoted : ; s. ye ape 

hunse.tax aybitration have been exchanges | -apies are £10 ant ba deka Bookings artless guitar spontaneity of the early Italian ove a throu ABBAS HELMY THEATRE. OPS, 

bere és day. f , ( iteuter ) | 8 be effected at thé White Star agents in | school, nor the delicious ease of the French ; barrels, climbed poles, wriggled a canvas = ste) Fete: - ish mansgement 

ET 

ANOTHER BIG . DIAMOND. 

Alexandria, Messrs: J. Ross & Oo., and at 

Cook's tourist offices, in Cairo. 

still less the mighty German spirit, All the 
old friends, true enangh, are to be found: we’ most pleasing 

Shackley, RE.; 

IL BARBIERE DI SIVIGLIA. 

TYNE have a pilgrims’ chorus and a liehestod backed ok 2 Pte McGowan, Inniskilling | The above opera, which was. produced for | 

Boeing : Tewerk Patace Horst, — In connection | up by elaborate orchestration ; but it must le Fusiliers ; 3. Pte. O'Malley, iskilli time 90-years ago, still remsios the eee ARTES 

Parrontx, February 15. with, the ‘Helouan ‘Sporting Club's third | confessed that the general impression producy Fusiliers. ; iece of the modern comic-opera reper-| Best and comfortable, .anique for its 

“Another diamond, weighing 834 carsts, has 
been found in the Premier Mine. — ( Heuter.) 

. SG 

: Ww indsor Pharmacy 
~ s Kash Nn. See pan, CAIRO: 

BEST CHEMICAL PRODUCTS. 

Winter Meeting, which will take place at 
Helonan, on the racecourse adjoining the 
Tewtik Palace Hotel, to-morrow, at 2.30 p.m, 
the inanagement ot the ‘“Tewfik”’ issue “Tewfik” 
race coupons at P.'T.55 for visitors and P.T. 40 
for ladies, to include Ist class rail to Helouan, 
luncheon at the Tewfik Palace, entrance to 
grand-stand and paddock, afternoon tea in 
members’ enclosure, and Ist class rail to Cairo. 
Thesegpoupons afte on sale at the booking 
office (Cairo) Bab-El-Louk, but to facilitate 
matters for the public and avoid the asnal 

is that of the Giant’s Robe. When we sho 
be dazzled we are dinned; weare mobbed 
rather than moved; in fine, whenever the 
composer copies Wagner, one has a feeling 
that Wagner could have doue better, aud 
whenever he ceases to copy, we cease from 
listening. The performance itself calls for 
little comment; on the stage a creditable 
level, and nothing above that, was maintained ; 
below, we could wish that the brass did not 
so ludicrously crowd out the wood: some 
times, by shutting one's eyes, it was quite 

Last of all came the display in which, a: 
the first or opening skirmishes, it was quite 

flying into the air, the Dervishes attacked with 

| rash os sy bons te fio day, arrange-|sasy to imagine a native wedding, blaring spears, muskets, banners, and harsh cries, 8 

: Foreign iptions carefully ments have been made: for them to be al-o | down the Abbassieh Z A ‘ : 

pees sis . TS uid dais — sold at Stephenson and Co.'s, English chemists, - satires ther the most cheerful of 

pugs : = Opera square, The Royal Inviskilling Fasiliers’ STEAMER MOVEMENTS. without the horrors. 

oSecet Perrys og : band will play at luncheon and doring the ———— Then came the I 

ALWAYS IN STOCK LARCE ASSORTMENT OF — | races, in themembers’ enclosure. Aspecialtrain |‘ The Messageries Maritimes 8.8, “Niger,” | before whom the wi 

wil leave the H.8.0. platform at 5.85 p.m. | from Alexandria, arrived at Marseilles, yester: | was with three ENGLISH PROPRIETARY ARTICLES & SPECIALITIES, 
eee ae B449-30-4- 905 

a) 

for Cairo, . day morning. 



a eu bureau du‘ contentienx “de l’Etat. & Alexan- 

(ems oun Financial Cospesponpent.) 

ndon, February 10. 
Me feature of pcr markets is the ease 

of money, and the prospeot of a plethora for 
some time to come, we ly should there be 
peace’ in the Est. check which the las! 
‘few ‘years: has given ee new issues has been 
largely responsible for this; as the decrease 

. of the demands on the market for this purpose 
amounts to many millions ; and prospect 

* of very large gold supplies from South Africa 
and elsewhere i is being realised. The first result 
of this is to cause a demand for gilt-edged 
séourities, which is now taking place, and the 
second will be a general broadening ot the: 
néarket, and increasing activity all round. This 
does not necessary mean, however, an increase 
in the demand for Egyptian securities, 
as the latter. have been a special feature for 
some time past. ‘Ihe improving tendency 
which has manifested itself for some time 
past in all better-class securities has been 
decidedly, accentuated during the past week, 
the rise in consols and gilt-edged stocks having 
been a marked one, and the tone very firm. 
The general feeling is that peace in the Far 
Rast carmot now be far distant,and it is evident 
‘that even official Russia is beginning to see 
the truth of this, although they will not own 
it. The effect on stock markets will be certainly 
ofa marked character as this has not yet been 
discounted, as is generally the case, 

There has been some revival in the general 
inining markets this week, but there is little 
or no public interest in these yet, movements 
being .almost entirely the outcome of pro- 
fessional dealings. As regards’ Egyptian mines 
in particular, Nulé'Valieys, to which’ we drew 

attention last week,. have rallied again to 2}, 
‘and United Africans keep steady at 1. ‘The 

+ active feature in, Egyptian stocks has been 
National Banks, ‘and we are likely to see a 

~ good deal dving in a speculative way in these 
‘shares between now aud the end of the month, 
.the dividend anuouncement being expected 
during. the first week in March. Anticipations 
arein favor of a very good showing; and the 
buying has bean very persisteut of late, wo-day's 
price being the highest for some. time paxt, 
264. It is generally rightin these cases to 

,. realise just before the anuouucement comes 
-out, but, at the same time, the year has been: 
such a goud one in Egypt that the result might 

~ possibly exceed expectations. There is a 
general feeling that the future of the Bank has 
“very expansive prospects. Agricultdrals are 
also good at 114, aud Daira Sanieh shares 
have come into notice again during the last 
few dov*, and look a good market at 234— 
having beeu Well supported from Egypt. Delta 

+ Lands keep. firm at three, and Daira sugar 
shares are steady at Jyy. ‘The geueral tendeucy 
looks good, und the tone of markets all round 

"points to better and more. active busivess. 

a nee 

LA QUESTION DU QUAI 
— 

Un de nos ocorrespondants nous adresse A ce 
propos Ja communication suivante ; 

Intrigué par la polémique d'un journal local 
au sujet du décret du 7 janvier concernant la 
question. de l’encombrement des quais et de 
Vattitude en “cotte circonstance du président 
des importateurs, j'ai cru intéressant de me 

 Renseigner- auprés d'un membre du commerce 
Wimportation qui fit absolament étranger & la 

-‘pdlémique. Deux assertions du journal, en 
effet, me paraissaient inexplicables ; d’abord 
qae le présideiit d'une association aille a l’en- 
‘contre des intértts de cette association et agisse 
‘pontrairément au manilat qui loi avait été 
vonfié et secondement que ce président, aprés 
‘voir tena un langage si contraire aux intéréts 
tie ses coildgues, ait été choisi par ceux-ci pour 

" faire partie de la commission d'études, chargée 
da donner son opinion sur le décret Khédivial 

_ . du 7 janvier, Tout cela me sémblait contradic- 
* tole, absurde méme. 

Sur l’observation que j’en ai faite an mem- 
bre du comité des importateurs, celui-ci m’‘a 
de snite répondu qu ‘il ne comprenait rien lui- 
_méme 4u but et a la raison d'etre d'une pareille 
polémique. Atcun des faite qu'on reproche au 

dent des importateurs et au directeur des 
onded. Stores ui’est exact; Ces messieurs ont 

été les ‘premiers & dire que le décret avait 
besoin de quelques modifications mais qu’svant 
d’en référer au gouvernement il était nécessaire 
de charger un comité d’étudier soigheusement 
Ia question et de rédiger une note _conscien- 
cieuse et raisonnée. De plus, le président des 
importateurs n’est pas actionnaire des Bonded 
Stores ni d’auctine autre société locale ; et ce 
qai proove qu ‘on lui préte un langage qu'il 
h’a jamais tenu, c'est la> confiance que lui a 

: témoigné le comité en le nommant comme un 
des membres de Ja commission d'études. 

Voila, qui remet Jes choses au point. Si tout }.5 
, ou partie de ces renseignements peut intéresser 
vos lecteurs, libre & vous en publier ce que 
bon vons semblera, 

ADMINISTRATION DES WAKFS 

Le conseil supéridar des. Wakfs s'est réani 
samedi dernier soud la -présidence de SE. 
Abdul Halim pacha Hassein. I] a approuvé la 
‘nomination de. Mahmiond effendi Aref, attaché 

* Grie,+en qualité de souschef du bureau du 
- Conseil des ee, et modifié le réglement de 

nouvean’ bureau de comptabi- 

'R. Pilling, Mrs. and Miss Compton; Mr. 

- (Aujourd bai & wid & demie) { 

marché soit plus calme, il n’en est pas moin- 
excellent. Deux raisons vont infailliblement ra 

pour les valeurs égyptiennes. Ce sont la de 
faits qui ressortent jusqu’a l'évidence de notre 
chronique financiére arrivée de Londres, et qui 
nous publions avjourd’hui méme. Il ne fau 
donc pas se faire illusion sur la tendance de 
notre place. Le recul de ce matin est unique 
ment déterminé par les réalisations d’hier et 
d’avant hier; le premier moment de malaise 
pasad, la bausse reprendra sur toute la ligne. 

L' Agricole réactionne légérement & 11 11/16, 
la Banque d’Athénes A 122 3/4, la Delta Land 
& 3 13/16, les Markets & 24/6, l'Anglo Ameri- 
can Nile & 5 13/16 et les Kanx du Caire & 1235. 

Par contre la hausse s'accentue pour la 
Banque Nationale & 27, pour la Salt and Soda 
& 42/6, ot pour les Privilégiées ‘I'ramways d'A- 
lexandrie & 147 1/2. 

Un certain nombre d'échanges ont eu lieu en 
Agricole, Salt and Sods, Anglo American Nile 
et Banque Nationale. 

La tendance du marché est trés bonne. 

-_ 

CHE COLTON MARKEI. 
Keansiey axp Conxuvauam’s Weexty Repont, 

Liverpool, January 19. 
There has been rather more enquiry for 

Egyptian on the “Spot” although. the amount 
of actual business put through is still moderate, 
The curtent qualities, being the mostin de- 
mand, are 4d @ ed dearer, whilst the quota- 
tions of ‘Five’ and ‘Fair’ are raised jy per Ib. 
In futures a fuir business has been done ; the 
following are the latest values -- > 
Feb, 6.31 Apl. 6.24 June 6.21 Aug. 6.20 
Mar.6.27 Muay. 6.22 July 621 Nov. 6. 7 

American Fetvres. ‘I'he Market this week 
has displayed considerable activity, and prices 
have experienced a sharp advance. To-day's 
closing values are 18 @ 24 points higher than 
those of last ‘Thursday, the nearer positions 
having improved the most, In two weeks prices 
have risen 1/2d per |b, and at a time that 
almost every one was uuiversally predicting a 
further material dectise. ‘I'he change has been 
brought about by the action of the planters 
holding back their cotton, and so far there are 
not any signs that the recent considerable 
advance has induced them to sell more freely. 
As loug, therefore, as planters are able and 
determined to continue holdiug their cottwn 
back, so long it seews to us that prices will 
coutinue to harden, Uf course the late extensive 
short interest must have been largely covered, 
and as the general sentimeut has also greatly 
changed, it may be unwise now to follow the 
market upwards, except with great caution and 
only buying on sharp reactions. 

The latest quotations are,-Delivery :— 
Febr. 4.04 May/June 4.11 Sep./Oct. 4.17 
Feb./Mar. 4.04 June/July 4.13 Oct/Nov. 4.18 
Mar, Apl. 4.06 July/Aug. 4.15 Nov./Dec, 4.19 
Apl./May 4.09 Aug./Sep. 4.16 Dec./Jan. 4.20 

MOUVEMENT MARITIME 
DU PORT D'ALEXANDRIE 

—o 

ARRIVEES 
15 février 

Cardiff et Port-Said ; 20 h., vap. ital. Italia, 
cap. Monti, ton. 1744, & Moss & Co, 

DEPARTS 

13 février : 

Malte et Hull; vap. ang. Malanie Gredel, cap. 
. Boodfard. 

14 février 
Port-Said et Chypre ; vap. ang. Baar, capitaine 
MacMahon. 

Malte et Haxtoourg ; vap. all. Rhodos, - cap. 
Buss. 

Mersine ; vap. ang. Bravo, cap. MacLaren. 
Syrie ; vap. ott. Seyar, cap. Dadicos, sur lest, 

‘ 15 février 
Patras et Trieste ; vap. autr. Carinthia, vap. 

Marassi. 
Pirée et Constantinople ; vap. ang. Prince 

‘Abbas, cap. Anderlich. 

Trébizonde ; vap. ott. Alexandros, cap. Pittas, 
“Bris::lisi et Venino; vap. ital. Nilo, cap. Stabile. 
Naples et Marseille ; vap. all. Hohenzollern, 

cap. Pesch, sur lest. 

i 

PASSENGERS’ LISTS. 

DEPARTURES. 
“Per §.8. “Hohenzollern,” left yesterday for 

Naples and Marseilles:—Mrs. Cromin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hirschler, Mr. W. L. Maclintock, Mrs. 
Maclintock, Mr. Stallaerts, Mr. R. Pilling, Mrs. 

Compton, Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Daelen, Mr. Jean 
Boullet, Mr, and Mrs. Willems, Mr. Robt. 
Jackson, Mrs. L. André, Mr. Jules Dittsheim, 
Mr. H. J. Martin, Miss M. A. Martin, Mr. O. 
G, Toler, Mr. ©. R. McVicar, Mr. T. Hugen- 
tobler, "Mr. Geo Hammar, Mr. Verdon, Mr. 
Walter Wittkamp, Mr. and Mrs. E. Verkamer. 

—— 

NOTICE. 
The Address of our Carno Conresponpexr 

is oa aw yrs Honse, Sharia 

au RGYPTIAN GAZETTE 

Ce matin il s'est produit une légere réactics: 
& la suite des réalisations en masse de ves jour. 
derniers, C'était inévitable. Mais, bien que le 

plas en plus accentué da marché de Londres 

44% TIRAGE 

DES OBLIGATIONS 8 ojo A LOTS 
HBEMIssrIow iss6 

15 Fevrier 1905 

Le No. 807,456 est remboursable par 

50,000 francs. 
Les vingt-cing numéros suivants sont 

emboursables par 1,000 francs : 
2.799 87,673 243,406 853,402 

93,065 135.805 260,762 $54,969 
48,63 164,464 64,173 356,87" 
40,787 180,197 298,436 359,820 
53,540 229,875 381,174 881,127 
64,851 242,441 384,518 $85,785 

$99,061 

et ee 

23~* TIRAGE 
DES OBLIGATIONS 8 ojo A LOTS 
BMISSION 1903 

- M6 Fevrier 1905 

Le No. 672,677 est remboursable par 
50,000 francs. 

Lea vingt-cing naméroi suivants sont 
remboursables par 1,000 franca, 
409,821 473,839 689,280 698,918 
413,780 610.696 611,870 729,164 
418,819 616,763 623,540 729,816 
424,078 622,724 629,041. 73°,974 
432,752 661,524 656,380 733,98.) 
470,108 657,917 679,012 753,815 

769,827 

Le paiement des lots sera effectué a 
partir du ler Mora 1905. 

Ew Eoyrre (au pair) : 
Au Caire : au Siége Social. 
A Alexandrie : au Crédit Lyonnais. 

Ex Evnore: 
(au change du jour sur Paris) 

A Constantinople : au Crédit Lyonnais. 
A Genéve: & la Banque de Paris et des 

Pays-Bas. 
A Bale : chez Uanlente Radolf ' Kauff- 

mann & Cie. 25,446-1 

AVIS 
Le Public est informé que le Lundi 27 Fé- 

vrier 1905, il sera procédé, au siége du Gou- 
vérnorat du Caiye de 10 heures da matin A 
midi, & la: vente aux enchéres publiques de 
vingt-un lots de terrain de construction ‘appar- 
tenant a l'Etat & Guézireb, connu sous la déno- 
mination d’El-Zamalek et situé au Nord de la 
Grotte. 

La mise A prix est de P.T. 55 par métre 
carré, 

Chacan de ces lots est d'une superficie de 
métres carrés 1995 environ. 

Les numéros de ces lots ot tous les autres 
détails relatifs ala vente sont indiqués dans le 
cabier des charges qui est déposé, avec le plan 
de ce terrain, au Gouvernorat du Caire et a la 
Direction des Immeubles Libres de I’Etat au 
Ministére des Finances ot le public peut en 
prendre connaissance tous les jours & partir de 
9 heures du matin jusqu’d midi, axcepté les 
vendredis et jours fériés. 

25411-3°-2 

Metropolitan & Cairo-Helouan 
Railway. 

NOTICE is heck given to the holders of 
the above shares that they may now’be ex- 
changed for 5437, Cumulative Preference Shares 

ratio of : 
Two Preference Shares of the Egyptian 
Delta Light Railways for One Share of the 
Cairo-Helouan Railway. 

and Two Preference Shares of the Egyptian | ® 
Delta Light Railways for 5 ‘Actions de 
Jouissance” of the Cairo-Helouan Railway. 
Coupon H for arrears of interest will be 
delivered along with the new shares, — 

Holders of the Cairo-Helouan Railway Co. 
shares are requested to lodge their Bearer 
Warrants with the National Bank of Egypt, 
Cairo or Alexandria. 

254413-3 

British Cuamarr or CommERce.—We would 
call the attention of persons interested’ ic 
Egyptian trade to the work of the British 

trade, &c., to its members, and whose monthly 

subsoription is £1 and all British traders should 
become members. Our London office, 36, New 
Broad-street E.C., acts as London agency to the 
Chamber. 

Eastern Telegraph Coy,, Ltd. 
AVERAGE TIM8 ccunated in tranamission of 

Bogyptian telegrams from Rngland to Alew- 
andria on Wednesday, 15th February, 1905, 

OUTWARDS. 
pene imal amaemehcs nsdn Ne dao 

te a en men ome 

LONdONs...csceseerenssereveentes 

eSeoaereenesaaness| 

Fen eet sereesertes 

of the Egyptian Delta Light Railways in the |; 

Chamber of Commerce of Egypt, whose office | * 
in‘ Alexandria gives information as to standings, | 

publication reviews our commerce. The annual | - 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY | 16, 1905, 

eal 
Tal. 13 Saad Levraiaon Mars 

oe 1S S588 ae 
» 12 21/82. G Juillet 
” it 7/8 EAT cat's Novembre 

Marché steady- Pease Seat eae 

Sar ura db shoal kk Bourse Kha “taxnas 100% EXOIANOL 

SE ame Prices, to day at 1 pan. 
BANKS. 

re 13.3 Imperial Ottomaa a _ 
27 —- National Bank of _ 
_ % » New : 2635 

Pos. 426 —- National Bank of Grece 
L.E. —- #s ex Banque Industrielle... — 
Fes. 300 — Crédit Foncier tien 

[Lottery 
Ist. 11 44 = Agricultural Bank Baier 

{ Banque d’Athénes ... — 
» 13) Egypt? Investment Co, *— 

LAND, &o. 

Fes. 1100 — Agric.-Indust. Feypt.. 520 

LB. 494— Behera Com 

” Scola any ees foo 
Hagiins ¢ 6 Yalted Bh 

x 

Mi \R ‘HE DE WINETELB Assit 
16 février 1905. —h.55 a.m.) ” 

Etat du marché de ce jour, ‘poten : ia 
demande'est bonne sirtont power lds qualité 
supérieures. Prix irréguliers. 

arrivages da 14, 15 et de oe jounsp chit. 
can. 36,657 contre pla ‘Tennd: 

a pa cantars 79,446 : 
Graines de coton, ~Myins actives — ae 

sponible Di *! Ticket 
Mit-Afifi —Baisso PT i Rien 

pe 22 » — — Corporation of Wesvacs : 
Bayliss cies Ilys 

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

Ist. 30 — Alexand. Bonded Stores 

» = dh Anglo-Egypt, Spinning 

» 233 Bourse Khédiviale:... — 

4 

Fayoum : disponiblé :” 
: weed. eka PX 82. 85. 

Hi 
os 

wEy 

BE Dacia sep eft 
Eee oimemare see 

oe es 
eee 

, 56-— pref. Cairo Sewage — Pas. da ehang nent & j i 
On 51 |. Digphalbl : iement & signaler 1’ yeles Lauds 5/-- paid’ js 

Gand Saba P97 10 fa Saget ... = ’ pone 

‘Cond Saha PT. $2 A 55 > 
Mais. sears 3 situation —~ - 
Disponi | nee Pate ‘ 

: Cond: Saha P.'T. ah 78 ryan | 
Cp of” * Wont 

— ; : OIGNONS i. ton mee 
— i cay ue’ s 15 etde Sind sac ss 

” t Cot. Coy. 1024 | can. 12. pene 
Pipa (1) Nungovich Hotels Contre pital 3 py se aa 
” 32 — ae i Société des’ Haileries 

et Savo: Les priz recente ent pti de jotir 

EXCHANGE QUOTATIONS - 
f 

NAVIGATION & WATER WORKS, : ; 4 ‘ ‘ x ‘ee 
Iet. 5 $4 Anglo-American Nile Province: Béhéra ~ Sane ede fipinal prin. i 

&c. Co. — | Damanhour. ... De PT. 180 a: rc £0 Ba Reena ye 2 ea DA a buying = selling. 
» 43 Khedivial Mail SS. & “ Provience Gathieh He, 9 Soptes rates 

Co. Fonds, 17/3 | KafrZayat.. ... ... De P.T. 350° a 260 a 
: 16 3 Alex. Water Com Tanteh. 7a is 245° ow” 260 Ae 
cs, 1235 Cairo WaterCo "Fonda, 1040 

Ist. 224  TantahWaterCo.Fonds. — 
RAILWAYS & TRAMWAYS. 

SECTION DES GRAINES Er CEREALES. 
PRIX FBANCO-STATION : DISPONJILE TICKET 
Graines de coton Afifi P.'I') 54 a PT. — 

” Hante-Egypte | Ae 32 12 " Rt EES 

ARRIVAGES _ 
des mardi 14, meroredi 15 et jeudi 16 fév..1906' 

Documents de I’ “Alexandria Genera} 
Produce Association.” : 

CHEMINS DE FER BARQUES 
Cotons ... ....... S/B 3896 . Shes Se 
Graines de coton... sacs 17475 =~ ~~ 8270 

CLOTURE 
DE LA 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 

SHA mht A ‘s 

IssvED BY THE  Assoctatiow: ‘bis Lov kriERS EE 

CONTRATS Vv 
Cours de T'Assoiation des Courtors en ¥ ates bALEEaxbyi og 

6h. p.m. ponsiecr des arrivages depcis lo ler Pee jit a ie pa. Woo | 
Coton F.G.F.Br. septembre 1904 jusqu’é ce jour, cantars Net beak of 5 6 ead 

Novembre ...N.R. Tal. 12 —  a& — 1/32 | _ 4,071,974. a . | Ramieh be gli 
Mare... cee ues ASRS”, — 1/89 Contre mare jour en 1903 : Egyptian i Bue nore 
eae wis eee yy, 12 29/32 ,, — 15/16 : pas Lae * Way.exc, , nates YUE Si es Ys 
ui BN: wi, 12: 96/82,, — — ° [Got a et, “s ees 
we Grains de coton : —— coton.. ... i. ... 8208 86127 Etenerl d Alexsnirie. Fes, 147 a RR YE 
DJ. ...N.R P.T. 55 20/40 & — 30/40 | BléaSaidi eo 8 ~ | Aleeandrin W 5 cM 

Pévrier Mars... 54 30/40, — 85/40| 1» Béhérm. cn IGE eae da Canes ae ee us Avril sc i 2 88: 80/480, = 35/40 PovapSaldiss cee ey oreo 12900 GT a eine : ae a rig eget a 
Mai tee ee see 56 20/40 ,, — 25/40] » BOnGre. yi pee any tes | Bebéra ~ LEO 494 sf £05 

Bourse’ Khédiviale | (dat. 2s + oe 
Byyptan Markety...), 24/3 4 24/6 
‘Auglo- Egyptian “ 

Mais... ras ge 440) 
Lentilles 
Cotons.—Total das arrivages “depuis le 1 ler Spun i Gg Ge ES eC 
peat y 1903 jusqu'é ce jour, ee Biere d Alex. _ Priv, Sart es 218 ea 

: ete ks yw, - 40, — ,, 14 — 

; real pie Marché “ee animes dans CONTRATS, (11k S, (11h. 55 am. Sete ea ie mre? say oe a 
‘aprés-midi, avec hausse sensible sur les cours. % t. Cotton “Mills leg 7 
‘ee favorable et le décoavert | Cours do la Bourse de Minetét-Bassal © Bay _ Sat &S0d.. ba 7, a 

mek ¥ Kage Siete gt ah a7 wm 37 Novembre...-R. Tal. 11 7/8 & — < °| promey Libres re gt 
Maree es ne 13 — on — | Oblig. Credit Foucior 7 Re ae 12 25/32 |, — mrs 
Mallet 2.0 Gp ia/sis2, — eee 5 Weehe tonae 

Banque Nationale des orev rane 
ales sie Fear 42; 25 > 

yue Industrie! e.. ~ 
Au moment de la cldture. les nouvelles Cassa di Scuntd. .., Pes. 192 4, oy tao 7th 
étaient les suivantes: _ : Auglo-Amerrcan Nilo-Let. « Acids > oF coton égyptien 

paar oerae ~ Bes: 122 + nw 122-4 
. | Feves-Saidi 5S 

Sept-Oct....N.R.P.T. 78 — a 79. 
Février-Mars uct & Somer te 20/40 

REMARQUES 
Cotons ; Nouvelle récolte. -— Bonne ° tenue 

ae excepté oie Gor, seh 

iverpool : ‘coton américain : Faturs mars- 
avril ; 4.05. Puturs maijuin : 4.07 » 

Nocrioh 2 Hotel | isa Ptah » aie 
Deita land 0°. yy Bt 
the .Nile‘Land 9... 4, 7 7 4 

‘New-York : oot, amér. : Futurs mars : :7.44 | mais avec peu d's Suoreriy et Raitinerie Grout 
mai: tas, Réoolte actuelle—On a débuté a ‘tah 13) de Rgyete. oe eee ae = ] 

Grainee da lem Noavelle reek -_—— 37 pour le mars et aprés un moment d’hésitation 
Satine aa wsutactoaes * | on s'est déclaré acheteur & ce prix ayec ten- 

Récolte actuelle : Miewx tenue dans l'aprés-| dance marquée pour la fermeté, 
midi, elle clétare en hausse avec une bonne| _*raines de coton: Nouvelle récolte.—-Sans 

affaires, 
ee che oh ong pe able ‘543/4 
mars P.T. 56 —/— a —/—; plus bas pf tte 
vrior-mars a » 54 —/— & —/—, 

POC a ONS. 
’ L'Assemblée énérale extraordinaire, qui ay ait 
été reuvoyeée, iute de quorum, -au'lb courant, 
est remise, sur la demande géuerala et A cause 
des. feted, “A mardi procimin, 2 courant, @ 
6h. p.m, précises avee lethewe ordre vit jour, os 

Ele sera tenie dans‘ bs grands saiic des ] 
compensativas de la Boursé Ktédiviale, : i 

-B,—Aux termes de article 9 des’ statuts, eet | 
Soe décisions serdut en piiset, quel q ye 
soit le nombre des membres presents, 
Sonera lv 15 tévner 1905, 

Fives Saidi :' Nouvelle séoolte.—Risa. 
Récolte actuelle. —Cote & peu prds nominale. 

; Te 

Daphne ae da ao ae 1905 
PHODUITS 

Lee i Nouvelle rete: fe: Marché nt 
Bastia aceaallo 

Alexandria, lo 15 15 février 1905, 
See ee no cso ianeenpe-arerets tance 

ASSOCIA TIC We aa 
‘DES. COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES fe 

COTONS — 
—_——— 

ee ee Tea 

; Coton : Etat du Marché. Stans : : BF eee er SO copie dela dépéche - | ¢, Disponible —Bourrés: 1/16 de hausse excopié: sa Leech tin DE L'ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE on ~. Américain : Se a. i ‘Mars : 6 36/64 Be eh de ee) Eaters mareavril 3.99 
.Y 

Juin : 4.03 . LIVEREOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION " Bourse | divine, le16 fé¥rier 1905. 
Graduate sie anloc = Oaleaon 

, £0008. —Sans -o celanaeg 

c Graines de ice Puiblos, moins de deeetivie 
Méme situation 

—_—__ 

DERNIERE HEURE 
(Clotuire de la Bourse Khédiviale th, p.ni.). 
Cours de aes des Vourtiers en 

Colom E.G oe 
Novenbee Tal. ‘14 15/16 A 8132" 

Rory AS Bae Se eo 
Mai... fo fs teas) 2738 | | 

oan cldtare abies soir & Gh. p.m. affché 
l’Association des Conrtiers en Marchan- 

Se 
LIVERPOOL 

Putors mars-avril : +403 (7 points de hausse) 
: mai-jnin : 4.06 (6 points de hausse) 
: Disponible : 4.17 Pp tte de bausse) 

_ Middling Upland : 7.75 (5 ota dohauss 
| patel ) 

ve, ee FR UG, — 
} de coton 
NAR P. PLT. 56 10/40 & — 20/40 

Pet aor —< 55 15/ wn — 25/40 

“56 30/40", w. ~~, 85/40 ‘ 

nN P.T. 8 20/40 & 81: 90/40 © 
= 



T. A. SPAB 

THE NGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

TALI & CO. 
LarKke Assortment at oF Old ar and New Carpets, 

ALL MAD™ BY HAND. 

Purveyors to all large CARPET liWPORTERS in Europe and America. 
LOOMS and DYE WORKS ‘tn all centres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 workiwnen. 

CARPETS made to order ip all sizes aad dyed with permanent vegetable colours. 
ie Great Choice of Rich Designs. -vj 

FIXED PRICES. MODERATE, Centaat Hose : SMYRNA, Esr. 1842, Branon ix Loxvow 

Cairo Show Rooms : Kend!’vint Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. 

tO D: MINING IN ANCIENT EGYPT. 

ab) Paorksson A il Sayer, M.A. 
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so with vast quantities os 
ivies Eyypt was the 

t the ancient civilised werld of the 

Bast. "ihe gold oo largely used in Western 
{iu Was derived trom it, while at home, the 
Pousrectis hand at their disposal enormous stores 
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r gold, which is desertbed time after time as 
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rat. af the King of Assyria cur- 
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ithe Pharaoh that not only bis father, 
esty the King of distant Cappadocia, had 
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we later, when Egypt-bad lost 

aud-lisd been overrun and de- 

ustated Uy barbarians from the north, the 

amount Ot gold yielded by the desert mines 
imuus ‘The great- Harms Papyrus 

cuuturies 

lier eipire, 

Wis Stik whe 

ites ab acbount of the offernugs® and en- 

luWmeuts Javisued.on the Bgy ptr temples 

y [auieses U1, of the ‘Twentieth Dyuasty, 

il revenue at unphes is simply 

' we Ata luter date, under the Prole- 
rigs, tlhe guild ubtaimed trom the mines. must 

The annua! 
Prolemy amounted 

or more than tour mullious 

; & large part ot which was derived | 

nd the Puyal 

ull live beeh very considerable. 
the gecund 

talents, 

revenu 12 ot 

l $,a00 

guild mie’, and, according to rae 

inder Pivlemy Antetes, in the closing | 
ot the monarchy,’ when’ Egypt was in! 

atat roof fuanewl and politica decy ay, the | 

ruyal incumy Was sll as Inuch as 12,500 

talents, or between, Ciitee. and tour millions 

sterliiz bigh figeres enable us to | 

underste md the statement in J Alings, éx., 28, | 

that tho Red Sea thet Uf Suiomun brought 

back im & siugie Voyage frou: the emporium 

of Ophir, old, which, according 

to Due calculat woul ‘ld be equivalent to 

£3, 240,000, 

Nine of the Exyptian desert must 

bave been worked froma very early period: In 
A “prelstere grove vACaVated by Mr. Quibell 

hiAab, ot che end of tue 

frow the Red ‘Sea to the Nie, 

found buted witht the LOMpse, 

the 

seutations of 

meuts, aud the jewelry ot the ‘T'welfth Dynasty 
cir, B.C, 2500) discovered at Dahshur, and 

nivw in the Cairo Museum, is unsurpassed for 

the bexuty and richness of its workmanship, A 
th otheial, who dived at the time, tells ox in 

his biography, that he had escurted the gold, 
procured from the mimes between Keneh and 
Kose ir, to U uplus. 

F resli wines Were cpnsantly being opened 

in the easteru desert, under the Nineteenth 
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read which ied} 

a gold ingot was 
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oldest Esypuan tombs there are repre: } 

some +f} 

the uauutecture of gold orna- 

Dynasty : forinstance, we diear for the first 

time of mines in tue Wadi Abbas, near 

Redisiys, aud the mines of Akka, now the 

Wadi Allagi, ‘were worked during the same 
period. A papyrus at Turin contaius a map of 

the uiines of Akita, and marks ths position 
not ouly ot the inines themselves, but also of 

the miners: houses, the well that supplied them 
with water, and the roads that led to the 

Iu would seem that the mines of Akita 
were first exploited by Seti 1,.who constructed 
a row to them from a poiut on the Nile 
opposite the ‘mudern Dakka. Heé also sunk 
& well in the desert in the hope of finding 
water, but after boring through’ the rock to a 
depth of | Ba8) cubits, ur about 190 fe. t, he 

task It 

shaits. 

abandpred — the was, however. 

surged by his son, Rimeses iL, who, 

itter boring 12 feet deeper, succeeded in 
fidiug au abundant and perennial spring 
“Lhe mines in the Wali Allagi continued 

to be ‘worked under the Ptolemies, anda 

Gréek writer, Agatbarchides, whe lived about 

B.C. 150, has left us a description of the 
way in. which the, quartz was crushed, and 
‘tie gold. éxthacted fu it. The process wa- 

punewhat rough, and it is not Surprising, 

thiéreffre, that a good deal of the "gold 
obtained by means of it was onything but 
pure.. Indeed, the. ingerjptions - distinguish 
between gold ore, “gold ‘of the balance,” or 
warketable gold, ° “vest gold,” “gold” ot the 
recond quality’ and “white gold.” White 
gold was really electrum, of which “consi- 
derable ase was made. 

. Besides gold, ‘the Egyptians also mined 
». for lead and silver.” According: to Diodorus 
thé ‘in-érijtions “be the wails of the paluce of 
Osywurrisas or Rameses Lat Thebes stated 
that the siver mines alene produced © the 

prodigious ainount of 3,200. myriads of mins 
. im the age of the Nineteenth Dynasty (B.C. 

1300); but<white gold or electrum has prob- 
ably been confuunded by the Greek writer 
with silver: and’ in any case the amount must 
be exaggerated. 

. . 
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It is clear, however, from the ancient evi 
dence which we have been passing in review 
that the eastern desert of Egypt is peculiarly 
rich in gold. liamense quautities of the pre- 
cious metal bave been taken frum it in the 
past, and there is every reason to believe that 

equally large quantities are still to be found 
there. ‘I'he mimuy methods ot the old Egyp- 
tians were defective as compared with those ol 
today, and it was ouly when the Egyptian 
Government strong that the miuing 
vperitivus could be carmed ou at all. 

Whenever Egypt teil ito a state of feebleness 

and decay, ur was overrun by « foreign 
vwuemy, tue Beduuius ab once Lécauie waster 

of the desert, the miniug settluments were 

destroyed, aud the roads to them rendered im- 
passable. Lhe wells suuk by the Vharsobs were 
nied up, aud the triveller or miner had to 
depend On, such rain-water as he could find in 
the bulows of the rocks. ‘Lhat s guud supply 
vl Water \can be obtained by buring is, how- 
uver, certain from the account which bas been 

preserved to us of the weli sunk by Kamesesd., 
auu itis equally ceruaim that the ancient mies 
wele deserved, DOL because the supply of xolu 

Was lu aby way exlausted, but because Luere 

Was Hy lubyer » police WwW protect Wue miners 

and the rosus aluug which tue gold was carned 
tuthe Nile. 

Was 

A SECOND SUEZ CANAL. 

Messrs. Weddel, ‘lurner & Co., Loudou, 

write: Iu your revent articles ou Suez Canal 
lualters, we nuluice you mwalntain that the 

present canal basa munupoly of the mghtvo 
use the istuauus, and that in support of same 

you quute Mr. Gladstene’s remarks im the 

House of Commons. Probabiy tue put which 
was tu Mr. Giadstoue’s mind at the tue Was, 

that Lesseps was the ouly mau authorised w 
furl & Cumpauy to construct the caual, which 

uo vue dewes, but it is quite auuther pair ul 

suoes to assert that the Eyyptian Goverument 
is debarred frum yrautlug any ether company 

For your lulurmatiun we 

have seven Ue opiuious uf fuuremineut counsel, 

umung them the present Lord Cuancellur, tw 
the effect that the present Canal Company 
has bo exciusive might to the isthmus, A 

&@ Siar CulCcssiul. 

| secund cabal, far irom injuriug the Eyypuan 
lulerests, Would go lar to lucrcase the material 
prosperity of (bat country, aud it seems a pity 
il puiitical Cuusiderations, mvure or less ima 
giuary, shoud stand in the way ofsuch a 
CuusulWation. 

VISiiGkS’ LISisS 
eat ee 

SAVOY HOULL, LUXOR. 

Mrs, Sturt aud sue, Bugland ; Mr. Allen, 
Us.a.g Mr and Mrs, ‘lamuiyu, Mr and Ars. 
Whitworth, Mr, Setou Karr, Eugland ; Mr. 
vou Awegdon, Beriiu ; Mr. Wiuuer, Viena ; 

Mr. aud Mrs. Sargent, ‘The Hon Dr, Oron- 
luyatheka, Miss H. Perry, Miss Grimwade, 
Miss Ulaxton, Major and Miss ‘Thurlow, U.S.A.; 
Mr. Manzi, Catro ; Mr. Taradajau, Servia ; Mr. 
and Miss S. A. Conuer, Miss Curtis, U.S.A. ; 
Mr. Schneider aud son, Kussia ; Mr: and Mrs. 
Green, Alexandria ; Mr. and Mrs. de Knoil, 
Kussa ; Mr. Wageutatle, Switziriand ; Graf 
and Gratiu Hollenstem and suite, Germany ; 
Mr. aud Mrs. Bertolini, Messina; Lady Ar. 

thur Russell, Miss Russell, Miss and Mr. 
Greev, Boglund; Mr. W. 8. Rud, U.S.A, 

Missess Menzies, Boyland; Mr. Gh. Lennar, 
Miss H. Porter, Mr. aud Mrs, Valentine, Mrs. 
VD. D, Blair, Miss H. ‘I. Heald, Mrs. C. R.Paui, 

Miss M, Callabam, U.S.A,; Miss Mary Curtis, 
Miss Helen Curtis, Miss M. Miel, England ; 
Mr. Karlen, Switzeriand; Mr. Milner and fa 
mily, Miss Dome, Mr. Clutterbuck, England ; 
Mr. L. P. Lynn, U.S.A.;"Mr. E. Bedouin, France; 
Mr. G. U. McCoy and family, U.S.A.; Mr. and 
Mrs &. W. Coghlan, Zeitoun; Sig. Uttono and 
tamily, Sig. Suardo, Sig, Antouilli, Sig. Landi, 
italy. 

TEWFIK PALACE HOTEL, HELOUAN. 

The Earl of Crawford, K.T., Hon. Auberon 
Herbert, Comte de Gulanza di Santa Clara, 
Gen. and Mrs. Frederic Lance, Col. Selden 
Alieri Day, Rev. P. O'Vounell, Miss O Callo- 
ban, Mr. and Mrs, G. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. 
'T. Dykes, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Hofmann, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lindner, Mr. and Mrs. Duveau 
Miller, Mrs. Builock Workman, Mrs. Selden 

Allen Day, Mrs. Anna Norman, Mrs. Kate 
Costigan, Mre. Haunali Muzzy, Miss H. Gor- 
don, ‘Miss Holugne, Miss Clark, Miss Jenny 

Li-suer, Miss Enzabeth Rich, Miss Mina 
Sheppard, Miss H. Smail. Miss M. E. 

Crouse, Miss Adelaide B. Hyde, Misa 

Augusta Welch, Miss Anua Mumford, Mix» 
A. Holtz, Miss L. Billen, Miss Jessie Nor 
man, Miss- Cosugan, Miss Ireue Muzzy, Mr. 
A. 8. Wylie, Mr. Joseph Kirsohneck, Mr, 

| Franz Kerschneck, Mr. de Kropewnicki, Mr. 
W. Fayans, Mr. Georgiades, Mr. L. Deuss, Mr. 
Dah!, Mr. R. Holtz, Mr. W. Arkwright, Mr. E. 
FP. Chidell, Mr. Syed Askari, Mr. Fox, Prot. 
S. Kick, Di. Huuter Workman, Jodge Long, Mr 
Griffith, Mr. Moser, Mr. Koberta, Mr. John Bar: 

Mr. Algy Carver, Mr.and Mrs. U.K Beasley, Mr. 
Alderson, Mr, Richmond, Mr. and Mrs. de lx 
Rive, Mr. Giese, Misses Wauchvpe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Posamann, Mr. Mynster, Mr, Law, Miss 
law, Machmotd Namy Bey, Mr. and Mrs. 

{Beit Mr, and Mrs. Sternberg, 

ARMY AND NAVY 

(Prom ovr CoRnRsPONDENT). 

London, February 7. 
Today the new first-class battleship “King 

Elward VII" was commissioned at Devonport 
by Captain G, C. Leveson with a crew of 808 
officers and men, as flagship ot Sir William 
May, the new Commander-in-Chief of the 

Atlantic Pleet, in succession to Lord Charles 
Beresford. After her commistioving trials she 
will proceed to Gibraltar, where Sir William 
will assume command of the fleet on the Ist 
March. This magnificent battleship, which has 
cost over a million sterling, has a displacement 
of 16,350 tons, engines of 18,000 h. p., which 
at her recent trials developed a speed of 19.2 
knots pet honr, carries a crew of 808 all told 
when in commission as a flagship, and ap 
armament of four 12-inch 50-ton guns in pairs 
in barbettes, four 9.2 inch guns in turrets, ten 
6-inch guns in the main-deck central battery, 
fourteen 12-pounders, fourteen 3-pounders, 
two maxims, and four 18-inch submerged 
torpedo-tubes. 

Captain R. H. Collins, D.S.0., Depot Royal 
Berkshire Regiment, Keadiug, will embark on 
the S.S. “Dilwara” the. 17th inst. to rejoia the 
2ud Battalion at Alexandria on the expiration 
of his tour at the depot. 

Second Lieutenant J. Staart-Wortley, Scot- 
tish Rifle, lately employed with the Northern 
Nigeria Kegiment, has been selected for 
service with the Egyptian Army. 

The move of the Ist Battalion Royal Innis- 
killing Fusiliers from Derry to Belfast will be 
carried out after the summer maucuvres. 

No, 2 Company RG.A. left Bermuda in 
the 8.8. “Mongolian” on the 5th inst. for South- 
ampton, where it will arrive on the 17th inst. 
At Southampton the Company will embark 
on the 8.8. “Dilwara,” en route for Alexandria, 
which will be reached on.the 4th March. This 
Company is a very old one, having been formed 
in the year 1795. Its first active service was 
in the Egyptian War of 1801, including the 
bombarduent of Fort Aboukir, the battle of 
Alexandria, and the siege and capture of Alex- 
andris. It afterwards served in the Walcheren 
Expedition, the expedition to France and 
Hoiland, 1823, and its guns did magnificent 
work at Waterloo. It weut last trooping season 
from England to Bermuda. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
vio not beld ourselves for the responsible opinions expresses 

by our correspondenta, bat we wish, in a epiris of fair pla 
«ll, © permit — within certain necessary limits— frer 

disconaion, 

INFANT MORTALITY IN EGYPT. 

To THE Eviron or tue Eayptian Gazette. 
Sir,—The leading article in the “Egyptian 

Gazette” of Saturday last is a good statement 
of the case on behalf of the Government and 
has every appearance of having been officially 
inspired. But it is very noticeable that it 
coutsins no statistics since 1890! Is that the 
Government's reply to the enquiries of your 
¢ srrespoud tents t If it be actually the fact, it 
ix sitply astounding. Lame and feeble is the 
defence put forward by the article to warrant 

80 serions an omission. Granted that to bave 
procured these data would have been “‘a most 
laborious and a decidedly costly task.” Though 
“ahorious,” it appears to have been efficiently 

performed by Dr. Engel Bey for the years 
1886-1890; and it therefore dues not redound 
to the credit of the department chargeable 
with such duties that no one should have been 
found possessing ‘the requisite amount of in- 
dustry to bring those statistics down to the pre- 
sent time. As to the “costliness” of their pre- 
paration, it should be remembered that in the 
early days of the Occupation, when the only 
statistics now available were collected, Egypt 
was poor, and her Budget showed an anhual 
deficit. For many receut years, however, her 
finances have been so buoyant that not alone 
revenue bas balanced expeuditurebutthere has 
been abandsome surplus. Byypt, therefore, could 
have burne the cost far more easily than many a 
less prosperous nation that does not begrudge 
the outlay necessary to discharge this primary 
obligation. Is there indeed any civilised 
conntry which neglects te obtain such statistics! 
Egypt has at present no lack of money at her 
command. Will she now undertake to perform 
the task she has failed to fulfil for the last 
fifteen years ? 

One word more and I bave done. If it be 
really the case that no official statistics are in 
existence beyond 1890, and if the considera- 
tions above submitted are founded upon a 
semblance. of reason, then those who have 
asked for information in vain are entitled to 
conclude that the Ezyptian Government is so 
indifferent to the infant life of the nation, that 
it does not trouble to collect the only service- 
able materials upon which any sound remedial 
measures can rest. Had the Government been 
suilty of withholding statistics, it would have 
‘een far léss open to criticism than in having 
none to withhold, for, in the latter instance, 
it is as uninformed as its “ignorant critics,” 
though with this difference, that, whereas our 
wantof knowledge arises from no fault of our 
own, the Government's lack of eulightenment 
is intentional, deliberate, and therefure rl 
excusable.—I am, ete., 

HUMANITARIAN. 
Alexandria, February 12. 
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Ifead Office tor Egypt: tharin Kasr-cl-Nil, Cairo. 

B. NATHAN & Co., 
Chigfy Agents for Alerandria, 

THIN YOUNG MEN 

WHO LACK VITALITY NEED 
DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS FOR PALE 

PEOPLE. 

“ ALways eating, but never growing fatter 
on it,” is the story of many young men between 
sixteen and twenty-six. Painfully thin, lantern- 
jawed, pale, and dark eyed, during their years 
vf development, young men lack vitality and 
are ill fitted to resist colds and chills, let alone 
more serious ailments. 

Mr. Battle, an intelligent man of twenty, 
speaks from experience of the difficulties arising 
at this age. 

“My work a8 a newspaper compositor 
demands a quick eye and hand and an alert 

brain," said he. “When . 
I began this work I was k 
still growing tust. 1 was P= 
tar trom strong in con 

titution, aud soon broke 
down under the strain. . 

“LT began by feeling Sas 
out of surts, aud fit forf = 

ae 
nothing—without ener- 
uy to Start any occupa 
tion or recreation. | was 
evidently outgrowing my 
strength. By degrees I 
became very weak and 
cickly. I slept heavily 
and arose tired. I always 
felt exhausted, at work gy Battle, a 

or at home. Pink 
made @ new man ¢ 

sd | did not make flesh, and friends used to 

say ‘How thin you are!" I fell into such a low 
state that! needed something more than ordinary 
tonics to build up my strength and stay the 
awful wasting away. Luckily for me, 1 found 
the right medicine in Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People. Their good effect was soon 
uuticeable ; the secoud bux set me up wonder. 
fully, aud by the time I had finished it I was 
coupletely restored. I felt well, and could eat 
well ; and my food satisfied me. The weariness 
had vanished ; I was fit for work or play, and 
in as good health aa T could wish.” 

Mrs. Battle, who was present at the interview 
at 18 Jackson-street, Birkenhead, added that 
before her son took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
he seemed to luse all interest in life. “He was 
bent and stooped,” she added, “until he took 
these pills. 1 kuew they would do him good, 
for they had cured my daughter of Anwmia. 
Now both are strong and well.” Dr, Williams’ 
Pink Pills make men bright for business. They 
have cured the must serious forms of nervous 
disorders, including Paralysis and Locomotor 
Atexy, while thousands have testified to their 
value in St.Vitus’ Dance, Sciatica, Rheumatism, 
Anwmia, Indigestion, loss of Appetite, general 
muscular weakness,and the ailments of women. 
Not a purgative, but a true tonic. Obtainable 
of all medicine dealers, also from Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Holborn-viaduct, London, on 
receipt of 2s. 9d. for oue box, or for six boxes 
13s, 9d. post free. 
Sold in Egypt by all chemists at P.T. 13 per 

box or P.T. 70 per 6 boxes. Can be bought at 
the dept : Max Fischer, Cairo, Hotel 
da Nil St. (1st floor), and Alexandria, Roe 
Stamboul, No. 8, 
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ALD-RSON’S GARD N, BULKiLtY. 
Prideg, Febrwary 17 af bpm. 

ROVAL TOOKEY FAMILY. 

Conoluding with the Taugbab's Sketch : > 

“THR MYSTERIOUS MYSTERY.” 

HOCKEY ON sKATES, 
Return Match; E.T.C. ¢. Alderson's Garden. 

Dancing after the Concert, 

eon «avs TEE Etre. 
corttiad Garrison with thetr families and officers of mercantile 
artne is harbour and bolders ef permite are invited. 
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Childrens Photos. i 

High Class Portraits. 
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ACCUMULATED FUNDS £1!5,060,000 

BONUS YEA RR, IPOs. —_—————_—_ 
THE NEXT DIVI<JON OF PROFITS will be made amongst participating Volicies in existence at iith November 05 

Ai With Profit Policiee fected om or before that date will be gntitled to share in the Division, 

Tio Company have alrowdly declared Konus Additions to Polleies to the amount of more thas 

Ht. wsasoasosonssseas Cairo & Alexandria, 

Assurance oa 

INS STERLING 

\A.. V. THOMSON, 
Secretary for Egypt. 

—— amneerecenamicienies & Co. 

_ ContnentalHotlBuildings, 
OCATRO, 

St David's Buildin gS, 
Tud ZW SWEETMEAT Fooo. ALEXA 

Rech mie Pireee Mine “Payne . and 35 -.37 Noble Street 
Of the banutfal LONDON, E.O: parson Coty St aournviive founded ‘ : Dasara aoe 

ADBURY: | English ' hie. 
-Drapers 

OCOA 

and Outfitters. 

of which The Analy } 
SApeotutely Pure. an h 
“The Standard o rah ra LL Purity.” 

IN HOT CLIMATES 
where a good antiseptic soap is often 

more a necessity tha:ya luxury, | Beg respectfully to an- : : 

‘CALVERT 5 Ih received their varioee 
20 per cent |stocks in the. latest 

Carbolic Soap 
has 4 ready sale, on account of its 
refreshing qualtties, and the protec- 
tion its use gives against mosquito 

bites.» It contains 20% Crystal Car- 
bolic, and is useful for insect bites 
Or stings, ringworm, itch, &. 

|styles suitable for the 
present Season. 

CLOTHES: 
A large assortment. of 
Blacks, Blues, Scotch, 
Irish & Harris ‘Tweeds. 
All garments cut by ex- 
|perienced “— Cut- 

Calvert's Disinfecting Powder 
bs guaranteed to contain 15°% Carbolic eae 
80 is. cheap to use as it need ooly be ly 
sprinkled t desrrey noxious end un 
Snt odours and prevent the approach ot 
latection. §'b., 1 Ib. and afb. tins. 

¥. C. CALVERT & Co,, Manchester, 
Procure, 

|ranteed. 

A varied took! of 
Tadies’, Blouses, Boas, 

Skirts, Belts, &e. 
me = Careful. attention is ° 

paid to Ladies’ oiilie: 

suitable efor Tours up. 

BALL'S “BOARS HEAD” BRAND. | 
(ues v.8 B.WALL act han's 

¥ 

Coss Dereevans: 

TB MALL boa. LO | 
\ Orrespon cence invited; Agents wanted 

24A78-2€.24 

the Nile. 

GENTS’ 
OUTFITTING: 

*|Thelatest noveltiesinTies, . 
Collars, Shirts, Gloves, &. . 
Hosiery in all the newest 
makes, (Camel Hair brand: 
a apeciaty), 

We are also making a special display 

in the. Drapery ‘Department, con- 
sisting of ‘Household Linen, Blan- 
kets, Calicoes, Rider-down Quilts, 

Cushions, &c.,&c., which are mark- 
ed at such figures as to command 

attention. 

“HEAP ADVERTISEMENTS. 
C Prepaid. ) 

_QaYoum,. Dr. J. EK. Tht , Gabril, Fayoum 

aly on give any information, 

eee G LESSONS recommended by the 
famous tenor Jean vg Reszke given by 

Herr B. Wechaler of Heidelberg University. 
Voice production systematic. Apply for trial 
lesson, press extracts. Post Office,.Uairo. 

25425-12-5 

soon a1 8, Felice Zigazig. 

W ANTED tor married childless couple = 
furnished rooms and board in res 

family within city. Apply No, 25,439, Bayptian 
Gazette. 25439-3-3 Boots & Shoes in the latest 

‘shapes, Bags, Trunks & all - 
Leather goods in-great va- 

Apply No, 25,440, Bgyptian Gazette. : riety. 
25440-8-3 | J 

_|Atso 9 large assorted casey of ‘the 
following articles : — 

HATS,. GAPS, UMBRELLAS, 
| WALKING-STICKS, RUGS, — - 
STUDS, BRUSHES ANDALL | ~ 
TOILET REQUISITES, éC. 

en Bryan & Co... 

vous MAN (22), having ihceuagh know- 

leigeages Rogue : Opa £ fa : 
lian, seeks em t. Good references. 

i 

: 



a 

“EXPORT MANIFESTS, 
- For GLASGOW, by the 8.8. “Osmanli’”’, sailed asf PURVEYORS TO 1. THE KHEDIVE. 

on the, $14t January : LivERroon, Febwary 15, 12.55 p.m. dudes “ripping and platform wagons for all perpoves.- Levomotiy Locomotives from 10-400 HP. 
G, M. Adea,.100.gases eggs Sales of the day. a; . bales 10,000 Largo stocks of rails, trusks und locomotives always kept in Alexandria. 

8, Attal, 60 cases eggs of which tian... * 400 Sole Agents for Egypt and Sadan of :— . 
L. Qnofxjo, 109 onions — (new mop) Maize Spot : COM PNIBMETALLURGIQUE EGYPTIEN 
Cagver. Byos..& Qoy. Utd, 12,400 quarters Poses peso March “Ap gay as nye Bridges and ifon frame works. 

beans . July- mo) i 4.10 HUMBOLDT ENGINEERING WORKS Co. 

For MANCHESTER, by tlie 3S. “Spartan 

* Balddyino et Cug., 21,100 kilos vieux fer 
Divers, 6 colis divers 

American Middl 

foiiad KGYPTIAN GAREIER. THURSDAY, ent 16, 1905, 

CLOSLN @ REPORTS 

CAPITAL 
10,000,000 FRS. 

Kak, near Coloans. 
snne’’* sail he ith Feb fully pour ir, ‘delivery( Marché 37/64 Steam co juot, Bollera, complete installations for Factories, 

H Bisderagsl: ne 1,3 20 kali sotto " Roe ee pea) 6 34/64 Rk. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD., 
180 0 Meese ie ae ay) 6 32/64 Grantiam, (ENGLAND). 

ae eee wee (ne) 6 81/64 Pied acd ‘Poet el tages 
-Moht'& Fendest, 326» » | Bgypt. Brown fair per Ib. d. 5 18/16 KIROHNER & CO. Lezrzio. 
zs rane panes 295 a ed " » fair ae 6 9/16 Weed warking wmachiadry; 

2 ° ‘ra er & hy 255 ” » ” ‘ 7 3/16 Biss 

Carver Bros, & Coy. Ltd, 1,754 ,, : a full good fair. 6 138/16 —_ — — 
Peel & Co., 2006 oh Egyptian Saidi Beans new (per 480 Ibs.) 24/9 ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS OF 
F. U. Baines & Co, 500 nn Louvor, February 15. STBAM PLOUGHING ENGINES Bt 0; Lindestane, in on Egyptian Unified ates TO PLOUGH 8 T0 20FEDDANS PER DAY, 

. Mec , " »” » e* a . 

Ww, Getty & Co. 56 Private Discount m. bill ... .. a he OFFICES!” AIRO : 24 Kasr-el- baile posite Bank vile pt. P.O.B.'690. Telephone No. 139 

B. Mallison & Co 6 Naw-Youx, February 1 \ ALEXANDRIA : 29, Cherif Pasha Street. ‘Telephone No. 661. 
heat hi & 0 on: ‘ Spot Cotton... . bach teen Bye 
bres i a a bcd - Amseienn Futures (lark) eielxne 31 

7,759 bales cotton " ” April es eee Garver Bros. & Coy. Ltd, 300 tons cotton wsed| SFM ae one 189 Davey Paxman & Co., Ltd, 
J. Aboucbanab, 518 bags oil cake Cable transfers ... . dol. 4.88 
Khedivial Mail, 53 bags yellow berries, 10 Cotton a day 1 eceptaat al U8, ‘ COLCHESTER, ENGUAND. 

barrels wine 12,000 | ptakers of high class stosra engines nd boilers for British, Colonial and Fereigr 
Bell's Asia Minor, 88 bage dari seed, 2 bags Lean Pobreary 15. Governments, 2. ed {4 ROONOMY and DURABILITY. 

fenugreek, 30 bags lentils American fatares (March-April)... ... 4.03 
L. Heller, 448 barrels molasses Egypt. fully good fair, delive March)6 41/64 Purcapenrnta Cespewss Pexvas» 
H. Henriquez, 8 cases used looks ” ” ee Pr ae) 6 36/ ? Swmnan Meenas, 
Pix & Dayid, 276 cases eggs—~ ” » ” ” ” J y) : oer ‘64 Denwmank Bearmewras Bran 

~ Hadjés & Co, 150, 5 ” We Scr escie nad / Guia Yarmcss Enemas. 
S. Attal, 1, e Lonpow, February 15. ia rel Geafiaen iced. 

J. Ross & Co., 216 empty casks Private discount cA month “bill 2¢%i 4 
¥ “tisveclaaben ena Bar Silver (per oz d.).. ... 28 3/16 | Awarded caly Gold Benue von Rancten 
‘arious, 3 psekages sundries Consol (March). 80 Medal, ever given by Laezs 

Pour MESSINE et GENES, par le batean ee ea ‘he Royal Bo. of Arte = 
italien, “Cairo”, parti le 9 février ; Baad Mines er : oe and Gold Meals at Paxman Faun & Tws 

POUR DESTINATIONS DIVERSES me Railway 101 —- | ‘ne following Exbi- Beuais: 

H. Fituri, 30 sacs feves saidi (Tripoli) » ~ Domain 105 — | titlone :— si 
. -Moh. Amin, 20 sacs riz Ps Ottoman Defence 104 — Lompom Vases, 

. - He Haghi, 100 saes riz (Bengasi) Feckih parser 88 4 Visewa 1873 Lancasuiza & Censts: 
A. Dueb,.12 golis manufactures et cuir coreeme ag ei “ rz Paste : = Renan Bornans. 

| (Bengesi) | { | 
M. A. Faham, 40 pan. tomates (Messing) “hae Shoe of Baypt .. rat ; DAVEY PAXMAN & 9o.'s ['rip-Goared Zagias gives offafall horse 
Flli de Martino, 50 pan. tomates ” New Daira... ... ... 24 —. | power for one hour at 13 Ibs. of fuel. At the great trial of Oom. 
Divers, 121 colis divers Greek Monopole... 51 i dound, Portable and Single Oylinder Steam Engines by the Koyal 
aa an WAPLES- on che of CcAhinn be + ¢;Agtonltural Society at Newcastle open to the whole worlé, Davey 
Pado Rolis, 32 yon aaa Agricultural Bank "ao — | Pamman & Oo. took ths only iprizes offered, establishing « recor: 

bea oh bes eee Nile 9 Valléy Gold Mine ... New... 2 which has not yet bens equallett. 
. F. Panelli, 44 colis fil de cuivre ta Light (Bearer shares) ... 14 to 14 A@BENTS IN B@YPT 

_ °F. A. Paha, 40 cages tomates Bgypt. cot. seed to Hull (Feb.) 5 4/16 quiet 
Plli Facchini, Tore Gotan Beet Sugar (Febvasry).  ta/ti Messrs. HASSABO BEY MAHOMED & Co. 
G. Buhbagiar, 400535; nA £225,000 were paid into the Bank to-day ALEXANDRIA. 
Pui jno, 100, si P. Pebaay 15. 
ta ore 37 ¥ Lots Tarcs.. ... igang .. 1390 — | Whe bave a big stock of onvincs and boilers always on view. 
Vaadeki fe, i7 ie Crédit Geitiee liponnals . 1165 — ist Khedive’s Merdat. (Teitephons 895.) 23-11-04 

» P.P. Bu'agiar, 236 ~’ ,, i nao Ee SY are Tie 
R Deis, 260 Choaves ep Lend . vs» 95:20 § , . ” ”» Be an ‘ 

Divers, 10 colis. divers Fes abt og (February) A gee ‘CLEAN WALLS AND 
POUR GENES aor Athanes: nouvelle usance) _— 

G. Brsch & Co,,20 balles gomme | WHITE CEILINGS 
P.P. Babagiar, 50 cages tomates 
Vastieki fr., 50°, | EAT AM(V'4) 4 1); Vawieki ft, “50 MLAGRAMME Hivag [ANE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT 4 WIN(00 © 395,7 

BOURSE du 15  février 1905 PROVIDED YOU USE 
G. Frauger & Co, 81 bales coton PARIS VALEORS A TERME, CLOTURE 
R. & O, Lindemann, 2 yon Rente Fran: i 8 Fr: 99 92 
J. Planta & Co., 163° ,, ip Actions de Su Bi - 5 4597 — ‘ - (REGD.) 

Mohr & Fender!, 112: ,, se Lots Turcs... ws yy 18050 
; Ture Unifié.. ‘sees 89 97 Chorgqi; Benachi «& Co., 286: ,, n 

Botton 8 Cbs cee a ee sa ; i“ |THE GREAT SANITARY WATER PAINT. 
Ghtemeic es Seis. " #2) ECONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE. 

eee | Masai : = Composed of strictly first class non-poisonous materials, 
Municipalité d’Alexandrie Giang Yoana " — Thoroughly incorporated ae finely ground. 

AVI8 

- La Manicipalité met en adjudication les tra- Consolidés 
yaax vb des rues Moussaferkans, El 
Helal et Sid ad, et de deux ruelles prés 
da. 
‘Lé-cautionnement est fixé A LE. 40. 
Le cabier des charges.cat déposé an bureau 

dela Voirie od il peut etre consulté par les in- 
téreasés tons leg jours de 9 b. A midi, les jours 
férids exoaptés. 

Lea offres deyront.¢tre adres: ‘es ‘sous pli ca- 
chaté &- Monsieur 1’Administrateur de la Mani- 
cipalité avant le 28 courant. 

Elles pourront également étre déposdes en 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour A 5h.p.m. 

L'enveloppe.devra: porter en outre la men- 
tion: “Soumission pour dallage rues Moussa- 
ferkana ‘etc.”” 

’ cautionnement ou le Fogu d'une Banque, 
d’aprés les conditions du cabier,des charges, 

P 

Sucre N° 5 livrable le 4 de mars e 
LONDRES 

geet ede ese So GO 
Escomptes—Paris 8, Londres 3, §, Bertin 3}. 

POST CARDS. 

SHOULD WITHOUT FAIL SEE THE 

“Egyptian Gazette Series” 

SHADE CARDS 4 CIRCULAR GIVING FULL PARTICULARS 
ON APPLICATION TO THE MANUFACTURERD 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & Cv.. 
en EXAMDRIA 

anglais 

VISITORS AND RESIDENTS eres 
* 'EROBANTS, BO Ealing jw MAOHINMRY IMPORTERS, ALAXANDEI> 

Sole Agents for Egypt, Asie Minorand Syria for 

Messrs. Ola 

Ovtting 
Messrs. Galloways Ltd: oad, bat Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
Walter A. Mowing: & Beaping Machine Oo, Hootie Falla 8. Y. (Amerios 

eat, Babies : : 

OF 

ICTURE POST-CARDS. 
Wuion 1s Now ow Sax at THE 

Horccsionrs & Rakes. 

Piguet’& Co., Lyons French Steam Engines, 
Rochestir.“Flam Boller oad Stsan. Plonghs. devra étre remis au Service de la Comptabilité PRINCIPAL BOOKSELLERS. & Porter. Lim:, 

avant fodveiture des offres et.an plus tard le see Tanneries Tuyonnalsee; Oslin (Buéne) Best apueee- ‘Belting, . ss 

28 février & midi. These Cards can also be bought ike k taken ton specially, deslgned 
L'Administrateur, 

5 (Signé) W..P. Cuataway 
Alexandrie, le 11 février 1905. 25435-3-3 

AVI8 

de 11 bh. am, a ts eae fayriet couran Gniy 2 — — —— 
1 hi pam. et de ah ‘soleil, la Mu- From Mr, W. E, WALTON he Leonid ace 23 Soveeee a Me) OPKL DU NIL, CAIRO. 2s860.9 THE BEST REMEDY AGAINST 
publiques prés des cimetires européens, sis h la DIARRHEA, CHOLERA, 
Porte Rosette, d’nne quantité de 2000 m3. en-} coLic, DYSENTERY, 
viron # extraites. des terrains des for- 

- tifications divisée en ots de 40 4 100 m3. 
"Las qeheteurs devront payer le droit d’en-| 

heed 12 ser 16 10% de la. valour de 
sas po an moment de la vente 

le paiement intégral & la Caisse 
Munidipale, Je eadnanio du jour de, Vadjedi- 

“duront & nipbirtes lea droits de Carritre 
“au ‘profit de la« Ville et devront enlever les 

pierres achetées dans un délai de dix jours, | 7, 
pas seed folle enchére pour compte de I’ad- 

emo aey, 
( CHATAWAY 

Alexei le I pind 1905. 

from the. Hall Porters of the 

Hotels. 

Wholesale 

L'EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. eat en vente YEARS and private hospitais 
dan flies -< Celrs: tones vn 4 WITH AVERY and by families all over 

Pe sa , jours b: 

tes tat ubeh' on Cid aa pares ih BIg succrss, *he world. 

t, Paris. Bloctrictase: 
“Centrifegal pumps. 

. Bo & B. Turned Ltd. Ivewios. Flour Nils. 

Dr. J. “Oéllis Browne's 
CHLORODYNE.. 

is very much used DURING FiFTy physicians in used by 

& 
SO EPRESS IONS Fi EURS 
SUPPR. We. aa dos 2 0G AR 
retary 

BrWARE OF IMITATIONS! 

SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS. 17-8.908 tyes: 

BOULAG. ENGINE WORKS. ; 
BRANCHES AT SHARIA BAB. EL. HADEED /OATRO),. ALEXANDRIA & KHARTOUM. 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI & C°. 

Siteoln. Portable, fixed & Shattleworth, Engines Bollers, Cots 

21188.24.5 .''6 

= 

Adlon, Alderson. & Co. 
eS EPO eS Bw, 

SOLU 4 &XGLuSE ‘AGENTS FOR 
Méetre, Ruston, _Progtor & Go, conan Linccim,, 

“Fee tenepe nate 
Piste ‘and 

Mecers. Platt Brothers & Oo.; Limited, Otani: 
acrissry. Uotion Gidoing 

Mesers. John Fowler & Oo.; Lintited, taate: 
Beam Ploueghicg Maghinery and Seaiiries. 

The Central Cyvione Oo., Limited, osu, 
Grintiny a0¢ Pulvgsixigg Mad? ivary.. : 

Mesars. Oharics . | Camel & O¢,; Led, of Saovts 
eae la ederim. 

Pater? esad Dieet Sins, 

Messrs. Morrywaathar & Bonz. Loadce. 
Soom ant SMabpat Five Beygines, 

Meeara. ¥.” Reddaway e Qo. 0, Ud. se Bia 

tners § Gates. : 
The | Engelberg _Biee “Haller. 

Mesars. Grechwood & x Satloy Limited, Leeds, f 

Saety “- : 

205 

onivieas aad MILMBR’S SAFES ix sto™o 

eeegmowee TEAED 

beets ah & i 

ofmic a Raapeus nee Mowers. a 
Planet unior Agricultural Tmpleniente, : “ | 

: Mores Mast; Bee, Writs, ttn. ets, : 

} Okix=r PLOUGH. : 
Agent in Care: : M4. FATTUCO! 

THOS. COOK & SON (Egypt) Lined. 
NGINEE 

WECHAMICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO ALS), SMIPBUILUERS, te 
All elassed of é: zinecring work and supply of Mere ei en, Potooe B Doak tor 

raising vessels of the 

oak: sone a EGYPT FoR. 
Richard Garrett & Bons, ab: angyes, Ltd. (Sole Vendors. 
Fyruble and sumbsertebi steam. oagioes Bead sheet dh plush ieaccees eugene ‘ty 

Sr . Pompe gud of all descriptions, ”y 

‘Orompton & Oo., Ltd. “a 

yes «i ea ; [ ¥ 

é 74 , cottan 

Specialities :-- TANGYHS: OLL ENGINES, as Administrations, and suitable for. ‘puntplog, 
—— milla, ; ohe.' 

Sse acne ome Peet maa eae 
Telegrap he secmarcsik eo “CAIRO” ~BAGINEBR. 4CBXAWDRIAY - 

Alexzandris Offs ana mig Tivdar Gt! 

{ 
Won four fitst prises open 

) a 

11 Mo #8 

Egyptian Delta. Light Railways Co, uals ted. 
Connections madé with tne mosi imporsans tian Biase Bailway in she sates hae maeyr Gnariieh, Dakah Dakablien, C Obarkich, me Marans. Oe 

Through services for ween statio f sb of Epes oe ot of the. Talos and over 100 

et. 9.80 

a ff! 1) 

alegraph pepactas tables, sarifi and ei viraye 
or: Outen, Aletan ivia; ‘Deanasoer, Taasae of Sagasig. 9 Res 

* 
a Onna mae. 

HELOUAN BRANCH. 
TIME TABLE FROM 20th JANUARY 1906, 

DEPARTURE FROM BAB-EL LOUK. 
‘Pe. Am 

6.40) 8. 6, 9.10 19.10 12. 5, 

7.30) 8.48 “2 : 

ne ae 

1.35 | 2.15. 8.10) 4.10 5.15, 6.15 7.10, 8.4)/10,10 12.30 

2.— hes be =i sts lead 745 {sajna 1.12 

Dep.... 

Arr. ... 

DEPARTURE FROM HELOUAN. 

Dep, | 6.50, 7.50.8.15 9.1), 19.1) 12. 5 1.85 220 3.10 6 6.16 6:4) 7.10 8,59 10.16 11.16 

Arr. rable’ — mye 10.47.12 43/2. 3| 3.49, 458. 5.55: 6.55 7aa0.2 1os9hi.ss 
gsted bees bed tome Wren late bee et es | 

Dares Opes Season last train will leare Bab el.Louk at 12.45 a.m. instead of 
12,80 am. on day and Thureday nights. ‘ 

a: shite OR 

BROTHERS. Creat: Lvonne! %, 
Soeisté Anomyms SING: t 

Merchants in my ena sete Fabric Capital 860.000.0060 ae. Francs — 
( MENT V 

(Hessixs) ail Delta Pre Best a loves 
_ OOTTON PACKS. 3, Reasarcece A fee the eas RIS-—LE te Oath Pout 8 SAID 

n> hile EOREDIT LYONNAIS fait’ toutes 
5 epérations de banque, telles que : 
= ‘Avanees sur titres ; . 

“Ouverture de somptes.courants sontre 
dépdte de valeurs ; 

ret - 4 : remem de raga t shaqnes, dcitetion 

‘oa (GF by 834") (8 by 10) e letires de Orédit, paiompnt pareéiégraphe 
: sar: les principales villes de le France te 
C_ fevmaey ‘Stranger; ‘ 

‘GRATIN BACKS _ Garde de titres ; 
"(tamsewn end hemmed) Reeouvrement d'efete eur I'Egypte ot 

by 80 (Bby 9) ‘Stranger... ue eo aren) Gly.) Dé Orédit Lyonnals rocait dee fonde oa 
‘SUGAR 'BaGe | an compte de tet delivro des bors p 

 aveewit aot Demmeied? * | sebSanée fixe eur tenx suivants : 
3% sux hone'de Leo etsu-dela, > 

_ BIT 90N6 

2 NOUVEAU REMEDE PURGATIF IDEAL 4 
; Sie tae tls le n, errant Steen aS 

‘ cee pomntrserei 1 pepccnans ene =“DURGEN | 

Rpt gedral pour Try 00, RUELEERG, Plarauce, Alera” 

"ED (68 by FON iT a> Br 


